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Abstract
We prove a relative compactness criterion in Wiener–Sobolev space which represents a
natural extension of the compact embedding of Sobolev space H1 into L2; at the level of
random ﬁelds. Then we give a speciﬁc statement of this criterion for random ﬁelds solutions of
semi-linear stochastic partial differential equations with coefﬁcients bounded in an
appropriate way. Finally, we employ this result to construct solutions for semi-linear
stochastic partial differential equations with distribution as ﬁnal condition. We also give a
probabilistic interpretation of this solution in terms of backward doubly stochastic differential
equations formulated in a weak sense.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to give a relative compactness criterion on the Wiener–
Sobolev space which will be used in the frame of Stochastic PDEs. A relative
compactness criterion on the Wiener space has already been given in [5] but this
criterion is not appropriate for SPDEs because it takes care only of the underlying
Brownian noise and not on the space variable. On the other hand, classical compact
embedding theorems represent useful tools for constructing solutions of PDEs. But
of course, these theorems are deterministic and so do not take care of the stochastic
part. So we need a relative compactness criterion which deals with both variables in
the same time. More precisely, the solution of a SPDE is a random ﬁeld uðt; x;oÞ
such that for each ﬁxed t; ðx;oÞ/uðt; x;oÞ is an element of some Sobolev space, as
a function of x; and of the Wiener space, as a function of o: So if one constructs the
solution of a SPDE using some approximation procedure (as it is the case in the
problem presented in this paper), then one has a sequence ðunÞnAN and one wants to
obtain u as the limit of this sequence, say in L2ðO OÞ; with O a bounded domain in
Rd : Roughly speaking, the deterministic criterion says that if the derivatives are
bounded (for a bounded sequence of L2ðOÞ), then the sequence in relatively compact
in L2ðOÞ: The stochastic criterion says that if the Malliavin’s derivatives are bounded,
then the sequence is relatively compact in the Wiener space. In fact, one needs one
more condition for obtaining compactness and we come back further on this point.
Our criterion takes care of both in the same time, and it turns out that it is the
appropriate tool in order to deal with random ﬁelds. The abstract criterion is given in
Section 2 and then in Section 3 we specify this criterion in the case of families of
solutions of SPDEs. Finally in Section 4, we use it in order to construct a solution for
a SPDE with a distribution L as ﬁnal condition. This situation may appear for
example in the ﬁltering theory (see [12,15]) when one discuss the Zakaı¨ equation of
the conditional law density. We have to consider only weak solutions of our SPDE
and there are two ways of deﬁning such solutions. On one hand, one may deﬁne
solutions in viscosity sense and there are several recent papers on this subject [3,4,10].
On the other hand, one may consider the variational formulation of SPDEs and look
for solution in some Sobolev spaces and this is the approach that we adopt. In the
case of determinist semi-linear PDEs, this approach appears in [2] and afterward it
has been extended to Stochastic PDEs in [1]. In order to construct the solution, we
approximate the distribution by a sequence of smooth functions ðgnÞnAN and then we
use the relative compactness criterion in order to prove that the sequence of solutions
ðunÞnAN of the standard SPDEs with ﬁnal condition gn is relatively compact, and so
to obtain the solution corresponding to the distribution as the limit of this sequence.
We also prove uniqueness of the solution but this employees ad hoc arguments which
are of course not related to relative compactness. Finally, we give the probabilistic
interpretation of the solution in terms of backward doubly stochastic differential
equations (BDSDEs) formulated in a weak sense.
Let us give an idea about the abstract relative compactness criterion. We consider
a bounded domain O of Rd and we assume that un is measurable, x/unðt; x;oÞ is in
H1ðOÞ; dt  dP-almost surely and o/unðt; x;oÞ is in D1;2(one time differentiable in
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Malliavin’s sense) dt  dx-almost surely. Then we assume three types of condition.
First of all we assume that the sequence ðunÞnAN is bounded in L2ð½0;T   O; H1ðOÞÞ:
This is the stochastic variant of the standard boundedness assumption in H1ðOÞ: We
consider then a test function jACNc ðRdÞ we denote ujn :¼
R
Rd
jðxÞunðt; x;oÞ dx and
we assume that for each ﬁxed j the sequence ðujn ÞnAN is bounded in L2ð½0;T ;D1;2Þ:
Note that the integration against j has a regularization effect and the second
hypothesis concerns only the stochastic behavior. Finally, the third hypothesis is a
Kolmogorov-type condition on ujn and their Malliavin’s derivatives. We denote
h ¼ ðh1; h2ÞA½0;T   ½0;T  and we assume thatZ T
0
jEujn ðt þ h1;oÞ 
 Eujn ðt;oÞj2 dt þ
Z T
0
Z T
0
EjDyþh2ujn ðt þ h1;oÞ

 Dyujn ðt;oÞj2 dt dy jhj-0! 0;
where the functions are assumed to be continued by 0 outside ½0;T : Under theses
hypotheses, we prove that ðunÞnAN is relatively compact in L2ð½0;T   O OÞ: Note
that, if un depends on x only, our hypotheses reduce to (A) and this is the standard
compact embedding of H1ðOÞ in L2ðOÞ: On the other hand, if un depends on t only,
our hypotheses reduce to (C) and this is the classical relative compactness criterion of
a bounded sequence of L2ð½0;T Þ: Finally, if un depends on o; a relative compactness
criterion of this kind has been given by Da Prato et al. [5].
Let us now see the counterpart of this criterion in the frame of SPDEs. We
consider the SDPEs
uðt; xÞ ¼ gðxÞ þ
Z T
t
Luðs; xÞ ds þ
Z T
t
f ðs; x; uðs; xÞ;ruðs; xÞsðxÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
hðs; x; uðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
; ð1Þ
where u ¼ ðu1;y; uNÞ; ru designates the matrix of ﬁrst order derivatives with
respect to x and Lu ¼ ðLu1;y;LuNÞ with L ¼ 12
Pd
i;j¼1 ðssÞi;j @
2
@xixj
þPdi¼1 biðxÞ @@xi:
The stochastic integral with respect to the standard Brownian motion
ðB1t ;y;BltÞ0ptpT is a backward stochastic integral (see [8] or [13]). The solution
ðt; x;oÞ/uðt; x;oÞ will be a random ﬁeld FBt;T -measurable with FBt;T ¼ sfBT 

Bt; tpspTg3N (N is the collection of negligible sets with respect to the Wiener
measure PB on the canonical space O2 ¼ C0ð½0;T ;RlÞ).
Our aim is to prove that, if the coefﬁcients s; b; f ; g and h are bounded in an
appropriate way, then the corresponding solutions represent a relative compact set
of random ﬁelds. So, given %L; e and B40; we deﬁne G %L;e;B to be the class of
coefﬁcients ðb; s; f ; g; hÞ such that
(A) (a) b; s and their derivatives up to order 3 are bounded by %L:
(b) ssXeI
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(B) f ; h and their derivatives of ﬁrst and second order with respect to x; y and z are
bounded by %L
(C) for every 0otoT ; jjPT
tgjjNp %L=ðT 
 tÞB: Here, Pt is the semigroup
associated to L:
Moreover, we denote by U %L;e;B the class of the solutions of (1) with coefﬁcients
ðb; s; f ; g; hÞ in G %L;e;B: Then our result (see Theorem 3, Section 3) says that U %L;e;B is
relatively compact in L2ð½0; t  O OÞ; for every t4T and OARd : This is done in
Theorem 3.
The difﬁcult point in our theorem is that the ﬁnal condition is allowed to blow up
as tmT and there is a signiﬁcant effort needed in order to handel this difﬁculty. We
note that under the uniform ellipticity assumption (A) (b), the semigroup of the
diffusion process of inﬁnitesimal generator operator L has a smooth density and the
derivative of this density may be controlled. So hypothesis (C) on PT
tg will be veriﬁed
as soon as g is bounded in a distribution sense. This is the starting point the result
presented in Section 4.2 where we approximate the distribution by a sequence of
smooth functions ðgnÞnAN which will be bounded in a distribution sense (see Remark 6).
2. A relative compactness criterion in Wiener–Sobolev spaces
We prove in this section a relative compactness criterion which will use the Wiener
chaos decomposition. We introduce some notation (for more details see [11] or [16]).
Let ðO;F;PÞ a probability space. We consider an arbitrary measured space ðT;B; mÞ
and we denote H :¼ L2ðT;B; mÞ: The scalar product on H is denoted by /:; :SH and
jjhjjH denotes the norm of an element hAH: We consider a Gaussian process on
H; W ¼ fWðhÞ; hAHg deﬁned on ðO;F;PÞ; i.e. W is a centered Gaussian family of
random variables such that EðWðhÞWðgÞÞ ¼ /h; gSH for all h; gAH: For each nX1;
we denote Hn the closed linear subspace of L
2ðO;F;PÞ (Wiener chaos of order n)
generated by the random variables fHnðWðhÞÞ; hAH; jjhjjH ¼ 1g where Hn is the nth
Hermite polynomial. We denote by G the s-ﬁeld generated by the random variables
fWðhÞ; hAHg: We have the orthogonal decomposition L2ðO;G;PÞ ¼"Nn¼0Hn: We
denote Im the multiple stochastic integral
R
Tm f ðt1;y; tmÞWðdt1ÞyWðdtmÞ of a
symmetric elements of L2ðTmÞ: This multiple integral is a map from the symmetric
elements of L2ðTmÞ onto the Wiener chaos Hm and any square integrable random
variable FAL2ðO;G;PÞ can be expanded into a series of multiple stochastic integrals:
F ¼
XN
m¼0
ImðfmÞ; ð2Þ
where f0 ¼ EðFÞ; I0 is the identity mapping on the constants, and fm are symmetric
elements of L2ðTmÞ: We recall that
jjF jj22 ¼
XN
m¼0
m!jj fmjj2L2ðTmÞ: ð3Þ
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Remark 1. Later, we will take T ¼ ½0;T   f1;y; dg and m the product of the
Lebesgue measure times the uniform measure on 1;y; d; then H ¼ L2ð½0;T  
f1;y; dg; mÞ is isomorphic to L2ð½0;T ;RdÞ and fW iðtÞ :¼ Wð½0; t 
figÞ; 0ptpT ; 1pipdg is a standard d-dimensional Brownian motion. Further-
more, for any hAH; we denote hit ¼ hðt; iÞ and WðhÞ ¼
Pd
i¼1
R T
0 h
i
t dW
i
t : The multiple
stochastic integral ImðfmÞ; deﬁned for square integrable symmetric kernels
fmððt1; i1Þ;y; ðtm; imÞÞ; can be expressed as a sum of iterated Itoˆ’s integrals:
ImðfmÞ ¼ m!
Xd
i1;y;im¼1
Z T
0
Z tm
0
y
Z t2
0
fmððt1; i1Þ;y; ðtm; imÞÞ dW i1t1ydW imtm :
We recall brieﬂy some facts concerning the Malliavin derivative of a square
integrable random variable F :O/R in our general framework. We denote CNp ðRnÞ
the set of inﬁnitely differentiable functions f :Rn/R such that f and all its
partial derivatives have polynomial growth. Let S denote the class of smooth
random variables F that is F ¼ f ðWðh1Þ;y;WðhnÞÞ with nAN; h1;y; hnAH and
fACNp ðRnÞ:
The derivative of a smooth random variable F is the stochastic process
fDtF ; tATg deﬁned by
DtF ¼
Xn
i¼1
@f
@xi
ðWðh1Þ;y;WðhnÞÞhiðtÞ:
We will denote D1;2 the domain of D in L2ðOÞ; i.e. D1;2 is the closure of S with
respect to the norm
jjF jj21;2 ¼ EjF j2 þ EjjDF jj2L2ðTÞ:
Let FAL2ðOÞ having decomposition (2) with symmetric kernels. Then FAD1;2 if and
only if
PN
m¼1 mm!jjfmjj2L2ðTmÞoN and we have
DtF ¼
XN
i¼1
mIm
1ðfmð:; tÞÞ and E
Z
T
jDtF j2mðdtÞ ¼
XN
m¼1
mm!jj fmjj2L2ðTmÞ: ð4Þ
We denote Pk the projection on the kth Wiener Chaos Hk: As an immediate
consequence of (4), we have
F 

Xk
m¼0
PmF




2
2
¼
X
mXkþ1
jjPmF jj22 ¼
X
mXkþ1
m!jjfmjj2L2ðTmÞ
p 1
k
X
mXkþ1
mm!jjfmjj2L2ðTmÞp
1
k
jjF jj21;2:
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So we get the following estimate:
F 

Xk
m¼0
PmF




2
p 1ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p jjF jj1;2: ð5Þ
Consider now a random ﬁeld vAL2ðT O; H1ðOÞÞ where OCRd is a bounded
domain. The decomposition in Wiener chaos of v is given by
vðt; x;oÞ ¼
XN
m¼0
Imðf mðt; x; :ÞÞðoÞ:
We denote Ckc ðOÞ the class of k-times differentiable functions and have a com-
pact support included in O: For a function jACNc ðOÞ; we deﬁne vjðt;oÞ ¼R
O jðxÞvðt; x;oÞ dx: Then the kernels of the Wiener chaos decomposition of vj are
f mj ðt; t1;y; tmÞ ¼
Z
O
jðxÞf mðt; x; t1;y; tmÞ dx:
Theorem 1. Consider a sequence ðvnÞnAN of L2ðT O; H1ðOÞÞ and suppose that
(a) supnAN E
R
T jjvnðt; :;oÞjj2H1ðOÞmðdtÞoN:
(b) For all jACNc ðOÞ and tAT; vjn ðt; :Þ belongs to D1;2 and
supnAN
R
T jjvjn ðt; :Þjj2D1;2mðdtÞoN:
(c) For all jACNc ; mAN; the sequence ðf mn;jÞnAN is relatively compact in L2ðT TmÞ:
(d) There exists a40 such that supnAN E
R
Oð
R
T jvnðt; xÞj2mðdtÞÞ1þa dx ¼ KoN:
Then fvn; nANg is relatively compact in L2ðT O OÞ: If we moreover suppose that
the measure m is finite, then ðdÞ is a consequence of ðaÞ and the same conclusion holds.
Proof. We denote H10 ðOÞ is the closure of C1c ðOÞ in H1ðOÞ:
Step 1: We ﬁrst prove that a sequence ðvnÞnAN of L2ðT O; H10 ðOÞÞ which satisﬁes
hypotheses (a)–(c) is relatively compact in L2ðT O OÞ:
We use the spectral decomposition of the Laplacian operator: there exists ðenÞnAN
Hilbertian basis of L2ðOÞ and a sequence ðlnÞnAN of real numbers with ln40 and
ln n-N! N satisfying enAH10 ðOÞ-CNðOÞ and 
Den ¼ lnen: Moreover ðen= ﬃﬃﬃﬃlnp ÞnAN
is an Hilbertian basis of H10 ðOÞ with the scalar product deﬁned by
/f ; gS :¼
Z
O
rf ðxÞrgðxÞ dx: ð6Þ
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We develop vn as an element of L
2ðOÞ:
vnðt; x;oÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
ðvnðt; :;oÞ; eið:ÞÞL2ðOÞeiðxÞ;
and we evaluate the rest of this sum. Using the fact that en is an eigenvector of the
Laplacian operator and integrating by parts we get
E
Z
T
X
iXN
ðvnðt; :;oÞ; eið:ÞÞL2ðOÞeiðxÞ




2
L2ðOÞ
mðdtÞ
¼
X
iXN
E
Z
T
ðvnðt; :;oÞ; eiÞ2L2ðOÞmðdtÞ
¼
X
iXN
E
Z
T
1
l2i
ðvnðt; :;oÞ;DeiÞ2L2ðOÞmðdtÞ
¼
X
iXN
E
Z
T
1
l2i
ðrvnðt; :;oÞ;reiÞ2L2ðOÞmðdtÞ
p 1
lN
X
iXN
E
Z
T
rvnðt; :;oÞ;reiﬃﬃﬃﬃ
li
p
 	2
L2ðOÞ
mðdtÞ:
Since ðen=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ln
p ÞnAN is an Hilbertian basis of H10 ðOÞ with the scalar product (6) and
using (a), we may dominate the above series by means of the eigenvalues of the
Laplacian:
1
lN
E
Z
T
jjrvnðt; :;oÞjj2L2ðOÞmðdtÞp
Cﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lN
p :
Since this evaluation is uniform with respect to n; we may ignore the rests and so the
relative compactness of the sequence ðvnÞnAN in L2ðT O OÞ reduces to the relative
compactness of each of the sequences ððvnðt; :;oÞ; eiÞL2ðOÞÞnAN; iAN; in the space
L2ðT OÞ: Since CNc ðOÞCL2ðOÞ is dense, standard arguments show that it is
sufﬁcient to prove the relative compactness of vjn ðt;oÞ ¼ ððvnðt; :;oÞ;jÞL2ðOÞÞ; nAN
for each jACNc ðOÞ:
We now develop vjn in Wiener chaos:
vjn ðt;oÞ ¼
XN
m¼0
Imðf mn;jðt; :ÞÞðoÞ;
and we employ (5) and hypothesis (b) in order to truncate this series at level k:Z
T
vjn ðt;oÞ 

Xk
m¼0
Imðf mn;jðt; :ÞÞðoÞ




L2ðOÞ
mðdtÞ
p 1ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
Z
T
jjvjn ðt; :Þjj2D1;2mðdtÞp
Cﬃﬃﬃ
k
p :
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Now it is clear that the relative compactness of ðvjn ÞnAN in L2ðT OÞ reduces to the
relative compactness of each sequence ðImðf mn;jðt; :ÞÞðoÞÞnAN; mAN; in L2ðT OÞ: In
view of the isometry property, this is equivalent to the relative compactness of
ðf mn;jÞnAN in L2ðT TmÞ; i.e. to hypothesis (c).
Step 2: Now, we suppose that vn belongs to L
2ðT O; H1ðOÞÞ for any n and we
suppose hypotheses (a)–(d).
Let ðjkÞkAN a sequence of CNc ðOÞ such that 0pjkp1 and for any qAN this
sequence converges in LqðOÞ to 1O (the indicator function of O). We deﬁne
vn;k :¼ jkvn so that vn;kAH10 ðOÞ:
For each ﬁxed k; the sequence ðvn;kÞnAN is in the frame of above ﬁrst step, so it is
relatively compact. We choose a subsequence ðvnp;kÞpAN such that it is a convergent
sequence of L2ðT O OÞ for any kAN: Since
jvnrðt; xÞ 
 vnr;kðt; xÞjpj1OðxÞ 
 jkðxÞj  jvnrðt; xÞj;
we may use (d) and Ho¨lder’s inequality in order to get
E
Z
T
jjðvnr;k 
 vnrÞðt; :Þjj2L2ðOÞmðdtÞ
pE
Z
O
j1OðxÞ 
 jkðxÞj2
Z
T
jvnrðt; xÞj2mðdtÞ dx
pc
Z
O
j1OðxÞ 
 jkðxÞj
2ð1þaÞ
a dx
 	 a
1þa
 sup
rAN
E
Z
O
Z
T
jvnrðt; xÞj2mðdtÞ

 1þa
dx
 ! 1
1þa
pc  K
Z
O
j1OðxÞ 
 jkðxÞj2
1þa
a dx
 	 a
1þa
:
So we have
sup
rAN
E
Z
T
jjðvnr;k 
 vnrÞðt; :Þjj2L2ðOÞmðdtÞ k-þN! 0:
Using jjvnp 
 vnr jjL2ðTOOÞpjjvnp 
 vnp;kjjL2ðTOOÞ þ jjvnr;k 
 vnr jjL2ðTOOÞ þ jjvnr;k 

vnp;kjjL2ðTOOÞ; the result follows.
If we suppose that the measure m is ﬁnite, then there exists q42 such that
jjujjLqðOÞpcjjujjH1ðOÞ: We choose a :¼ 12 ðq 
 2Þ and we get
E
Z
O
Z
T
jvnðt; xÞj2 dmðtÞ
 	1þa
dxpmðTÞa E
Z
T
Z
O
jvnðt; xÞj2þ2a dx dmðtÞ
p cmðTÞa E
Z
T
jjvnðt;xÞjj2H1ðOÞ dmðtÞpK : &
Our criterion is still inﬁnite because we say nothing about how to handel the
relative compactness assumption (c). In the case of a classical d-dimensional
Brownian motion, we are able to give a Kolmogorov-type criterion. The chaos of
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order m will no more appear and we will able to give a condition involving only the
ﬁrst-order Malliavin’s derivative. This is what we are doing now.
We deal with the case of T :¼ ½0;T   f1;y; dg which correspond to a stan-
dard Brownian motion in Rd (see Remark 1). For any fAL2ðð0;TÞmÞ and h ¼
ðh1;y; hmÞARm; we denote
ðthf ÞðtÞ9f ðt þ hÞ:
We recall that a bounded sequence ðfnÞnAN of L2ðð0;TÞmÞ is relatively compact if
the two following conditions hold:
ðCm1Þ For any open set T9ða1; b1Þ ? ðam; bmÞ with 0oaiobioT ; 1pipm;
sup
nAN
jjðthfnÞ 
 fnjj2L2ðTÞoCjhj; 8hARm; max
i
jhijomin
i
ðai;T 
 biÞ:
ðCm2Þ For any E40; there exists an open set T9ða1; b1Þ ? ðam; bmÞ with
0oaiobioT ; 1pipm such that
sup
nAN
jjfnjjL2ð½0;T m\TÞoE:
We can now state the following version of Theorem 1.
Theorem 2. Let O be a bounded domain of Rd and let ðvnÞnAN be a sequence of
L2ðT O; H1ðOÞÞ: Suppose that
(1) supnAN E
R T
0 jjvnðt; :;oÞjj2H1ðOÞ dtoN:
(2) For all jACNc ðOÞ and tA½0;T ; vjn ðt; :Þ belongs to D1;2 and
supnAN
R T
0 jjvjn ðt; :Þjj2D1;2 dtoN:
(3) For all jACNc ; the sequence ðEvjn ÞnAN of L2ð½0;T Þ satisfies
(3i) For any 0oaoboT and hAR such that jhjominða;T 
 bÞ; it holds
sup
nAN
Z b
a
jEvjn ðt þ hÞ 
 Evjn ðtÞj2 dtoCjhj
(3ii) For any E40; there exists 0oaoboT such that
sup
nAN
Z
½0;T \ða;bÞ
jEvjn ðtÞj2 dtoE:
(4) For all jACNc the following conditions are satisfied:
(4i) For any 0oaoboT ; 0oa0ob0oT and h; h0AR such that
jhj3jh0jominða; a0;T 
 b;T 
 b0Þ; it holds
sup
nAN
E
Z b
a
Z b0
a0
jDyþhvjn ðt þ h0Þ 
 Dyvjn ðtÞj2 dy dtoC ðjhj þ jh0jÞ:
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(4ii) For any E40; there exists 0oaoboT and 0oa0ob0oT such that
sup
nAN
E
Z
½0;T 2\ða;bÞða0;b0Þ
jDyvjn ðtÞj2 dy dtoE:
Then fvn; nANg is relatively compact in L2ð½0;T   O OÞ:
Proof. It only remains to prove that hypotheses (3) and (4) of Theorem 2 imply
hypothesis (c) of Theorem 1. Thanks to identity (3), we getX
mX0
m!jjf mn;jjjL2ð½0;T ½0;T mÞp sup
nAN
E
Z T
0
jjvjn ðt; :Þjj2L2ðOÞ dtoN:
So for any order m; the sequences ðf mn;jÞnAN are bounded in L2ð½0;T   ½0;T mÞ:
Hypothesis (c) of Theorem 1 is true for the chaos of order 0 thanks to (3) of
Theorem 2. It remains to check that (4i) implies the condition ðCmþ11Þ and (4ii)
implies ðCmþ12Þ: LetT9ða0; b0Þ  ða1; b1Þ ? ðam; bmÞ such that 0oaiobioT ;
0pipm; and h ¼ ðh0; h1;y; hmÞARmþ1: It hold
jjðthf mn;jÞ 
 f mn;jjj2L2ðTÞ
pC
Xm
i¼1
Z b0
a0
Z bi
ai
jjf mn;jðt0 þ h0; :; ti þ hi; :Þ 
 f mn;jðt0; :; ti; :Þjj2L2ð½0;T m
1Þ dt0 dti:
We denote a09min1pipm ai and b09max1pipm bi: Since the kernels are symmetric
functions we obtain
jjðthf mn;jÞ 
 f mn;jjj2L2ðTÞ
pCm
Z b0
a0
Z b0
a0
jjf mn;jðt þ h0; yþ h1; :Þ 
 f mn;jðt; y; :Þjj2L2ð½0;T m
1Þ dt dy
¼ Cm
Z b0
a0
Z b0
a0
EjIm
1ðf mn;jðt þ h0; yþ h1; :Þ 
 f mn;jðt; y; :ÞÞj2 dt dy:
Using successively the orthogonality of the iterated multiple stochastic integrals,
(4) and (4i) we ﬁnally get
jjðthf mn;jÞ 
 f mn;jjj2L2ðTÞ
pCE
Z b0
a0
Z b0
a0
X
m0X1
m0Im0
1ðf m0n;jðt þ h0; yþ h1; :Þ 
 f m
0
n;jðt; y; :ÞÞ


2
dt dy
¼ C
Z b0
a0
Z b0
a0
EjDyþh1vjn ðt þ h0Þ 
 Dyvjn ðtÞj2 dt dypCðjh0j þ jh1jÞpCjhj:
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Now we prove property ðCmþ12Þ: Let E40: We assume (4ii) and we introduce
T9ða; bÞ  ða0; b0Þm;
where a0 and b0 are deﬁned above. Clearly
½0;T mþ1\TC
[m
1
i¼0
fð0; aÞ,ðb;TÞg  ½0;T i  fð0; a0Þ,ðb0;TÞg  ½0;T m
1
i;
with the convention that ½0;T 09|: Then it holds thatZ
½0;T mþ1\T
jf mn;jðt0; t1;y; tmÞj2 dt0ydtm
p
Xm
i¼1
Z
fð0;aÞ,ðb;TÞg½0;T ifð0;a0Þ,ðb0;TÞg½0;T m
1
i
jf mn;jðt0; t1;y; tmÞj2 dt0ydtm:
Using the same arguments as above, we obtainZ
½0;T mþ1\T
jf mn;jðt0; t1;y; tmÞj2 dt0ydtm
p sup
nAN
E
Z
½0;T 2\ða;bÞða0;b0Þ
jDyvjn ðtÞj2 dy dtoE;
and property ðCmþ12Þ follows. &
3. A relative compact set of random ﬁelds solutions of SPDEs
In this section, we are interested in the semilinear SPDEs denoted by
Eðb; s; f ; g; hÞ:
uðt; xÞ ¼ gðxÞ þ
Z T
t
Luðs; xÞ ds þ
Z T
t
f ðs; x; uðs; xÞ;ruðs; xÞsðxÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
hðs; x; uðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
:
See (1) for precisions about the notations. We suppose that all the coefﬁcients are
smooth (essentially bounded and three times differentiable with bounded deriva-
tives), then the SPDE Eðb; s; f ; g; hÞ has a unique solution uAC0;2ð½0;T   RdÞ which
is FBt;T -measurable for any tpT (see [13]). We introduce the probabilistic
background associated to the differential operator L: For each ðt;xÞA½0;T   Rd ;
we consider the diffusion process ðX t;xs ÞtpspT solution of the stochastic differential
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equation (in short SDE):
dX t;xs ¼ bðX t;xs Þ ds þ sðX t;xs Þ dWs; tpspT ;
X
t;x
t ¼ x:

Here, fW it ; 0ptpT ; 1pipmg is a standard Brownian motion deﬁned on its
canonical space O1 ¼ C0ð½0;T ;RmÞ: The diffusion process is a Markov process and
L is its inﬁnitesimal generator. For any xARd ; this Markov process starting from x
generates a semi-group denoted by ðPxt ÞtA½0;T :
We denote Ckb ðRp;RqÞ the set of functions of class Ck from Rp into Rq whose
partial derivatives of order less than or equal to k are bounded (and hence the
function itself has linear growth). We introduce the following set of coefﬁcients:
Deﬁnition 1. Given %L40; e40; B40; we say that the set of coefﬁcients ðb; s; f ; g; hÞ
belongs to G %L;e;B if:
 b (resp. s) from Rd to Rd (resp. to Rdm) are bounded by %L and 3 times
differentiable with bounded derivatives (again by %L).
s if uniformly elliptic, that is ssXeId :
f from ½0;T   Rd  RN  RNm to RN and h from ½0;T   Rd  RN to RN
satisfy
(i) for any sA½0;T ; ðx; y; zÞ/ðf ðs; x; y; zÞ; hðs; x; yÞÞ is of class C3b and all the
derivatives are bounded by %L on ½0;T   Rd  RN  RNm:
(ii) sups;x;z jf ðs; x; y; zÞjp %Lð1þ jyjÞ
(iii) sups;x;y jhðs; x; yÞjp %L
 g from Rd to RN is an inﬁnitely differentiable function such that there exists B40
such that for any toT :
(iv) supxARd jðPT
tgÞðxÞjp %LðT
tÞB:
Remark 2. We recall that we will use this result in order to construct the solution of
a SPDE with a tempered distribution as ﬁnal condition. Then g will be regularization
of this distribution and so PT
tg explodes as tmT : The speed of this explosion is
given by B and it will depend of the order of the distribution. This will be precise in
Remark 6 hereafter in Section 4.
Anyway, if g is bounded, then (iv) is trivially true with B ¼ 0:
The main result of this section is the following Theorem.
Theorem 3. We denote by U %L the set of all the solutions of the SPDEs Eðb; s; f ; g; hÞ
with the coefficients b; s; f ; g; h in G %L;e;B:
Then U %L is relatively compact in L
2ðO ½0; t  O2Þ; for any toT and any open
bounded subset O of Rd :
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In order to prove this theorem, we will use the Theorem 2. So we have to show
some a priori estimates for the solution of the SPDEs Eðb; s; f ; g; hÞ: For that sake,
we mainly use the stochastic representation of SPDEs in term of BDSDEs: for the
case of smooth coefﬁcients see [13], and see [1] for Lipschitz continuous coefﬁcients.
Let ðO;F;PÞ be the canonical probability space associated with the two
mutually independent standard Brownian motions fW it ; 0ptpT ; 1pipmg and
fBit; 0ptpT ; 1piplg: The m  l-dimensional Wiener measure is denoted by P
and deﬁned on O ¼ O1  O2 andF is the completion with respect to P of the Borel
s-ﬁeld generated by the projections. If we denote PW and PB the Wiener measures
associated, respectively, to W and B so that dPðo1;o2Þ ¼ dPW ðo1Þ#dPBðo2Þ: For
0ptprpT we deﬁneFWt;r ¼ sfWs 
 Wt; tpsprg3N whereN is the collection of
P-negligible sets. For tA½0;T  we letFt ¼FWt 3FBt;T (notice that ðFtÞ0ptpT is not
a ﬁltration). For any rAN; we denote M2ð0;T ;RrÞ the set of r-dimensional random
processes fjt; tA½0;T g which satisfy: E
R T
0
jjtj2 dtoN and jt is Ft measurable for
a.e. tA½0;T :
The following Theorem is proved in [13].
Theorem 4. Suppose that s; b; f ; h and g are C3b : Let xAR
d and tA½0;T  be fixed.
Then the BDSDE
Y t;xs ¼ gðX t;xT Þ þ
Z T
s
f ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr Þ dr þ
Z T
s
hðX t;xr ;Y t;xr Þ dBr
’


Z T
s
Zt;xr dWr tpspT ð7Þ
has a unique solution fðY t;xs ;Zt;xs Þ; tpspTg such that E suptpspT jY t;xs j2oN and
Zt;x: AM
2ðt;T ;RNmÞ:
Moreover, if we define uðt; xÞ :¼ Y t;xt ; then uAC0;2ð½0;T   RdÞ and u solves the
equation
uðt; xÞ ¼ gðxÞ þ
Z T
t
fLuðs; xÞ þ f ðs; x; uðs; xÞ;ruðs; xÞsðxÞÞg ds
þ
Z T
t
hðs; x; uðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
: ð8Þ
Conversely, if uAC0;2ð½0;T   RdÞ solves Eq. (8), then the couple of processes
ðY t;xs ;Zt;xs Þ :¼ ðuðs;X t;xs Þ;ruðs;X t;xs ÞsðX t;xs ÞÞ solves the BDSDE (7).
Notice that there are two independent Brownian motions coming on: the
Brownian motion B which represent the noise in the stochastic PDE and the
Brownian motion W which is used in order to represent by means of diffusion
process the operator L which appears in the Stochastic PDE. We will use
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Malliavin’s calculus with respect to B and never with respect to W : So DF ¼
ðD1F ;y;DlFÞAðL2ð½0;T   O2ÞÞl will be the generic notation for the Malliavin’s
derivative of some functional F with respect to B:We refer to Pardoux and Peng [13]
for further details about this and for the next proposition.
Proposition 1. Assume that the coefficients f and h are C2b as functions of y and z; and
let ðYs;ZsÞ be the solution of BDSDE (7). The Malliavin derivative of ðYs;ZsÞ exists
and satisfies the linear equation
DyY
t;x
s ¼ hðX t;xy ;Y t;xy Þ þ
Z y
s
@yf ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr ÞDyY t;xr þ @zf ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr ÞDyZt;xr dr
þ
Z y
s
@yhðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ÞDyY t;xr dBr
’


Z y
s
DyZ
t;x
r dWr: ð9Þ
We suppose now that the set of coefﬁcients ðb; s; f ; g; hÞ belongs to G %L;e;B:
Notation 1. For any tA½0;TÞ; Ct will denote a set of constants which depend on
1=ðT 
 tÞB and on %L; e and B: In particular, when we say that a constant cACt; this
means that c depends on the above constants only.
Lemma 1. Let fðY t;xs ;Zt;xs Þ; tpspTg be the solution of (7). Then for any toT ; pAN
there exists a constant CACt such that
sup
xARd
sup
rA½t;t
EjY t;xr j2p þ sup
xARd
E
Z t
t
jZt;xr j2
 	p
drpC: ð10Þ
Proof. We write Eq. (8) under the mild form, that is
uðt; xÞ ¼PT
tgðxÞ þ
Z T
t
Pr
tf ðr; :; uðr; :Þ;ruðr; :Þsð:ÞÞ dr
þ
Z T
t
Pr
thðr; :; uðr; :ÞÞ dBr
’
;
where ðPtÞtA½0;T  is the semi-group of the diffusion process. This may be obtained by
taking conditional expectation with respect to the s-ﬁeld FWT in the BDSDE (7) and
using the representation Y t;xs ¼ uðs; xÞ; Zt;xs ¼ ruðs; xÞsðxÞ: Since ðb; s; f ; g; hÞAG %L;e;B;
we have
Z T
t
Pr
tf ðr; :; uðr; :Þ;ruðr; :Þsð:ÞÞ dr
 p Z T
t
%Lð1þ Pr
tjuðr; :ÞjÞ dr;
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and since h is bounded
EB
Z T
t
Pr
thðr; :; uðr; :ÞÞ dBr
’
 2ppcp %L2p:
Using jPT
tgðxÞjp %L=ðT 
 tÞB it follows that there exists CACt such that for any tot:
EBjuðt; xÞj2ppC 1þ
Z T
t
EBPr
tjuðr; :Þj2p dr
 	
:
We take supxARd and we use the Gronwall Lemma and obtain
suptA½0;t supxARd E
Bjuðt; xÞj2ppC: So for any rA½t; t; and xARd we have
EjY t;xr j2p ¼ Ejuðr;X t;xr Þj2p ¼
Z
Rd
pðr 
 t;x; yÞEBjuðr; yÞj2p dypC: ð11Þ
Let us now evaluate Z: Writing the BDSDE (7) between t and t givesZ t
t
Zt;xr dWr ¼ uðt;X t;xt Þ 
 uðt; xÞ þ
Z t
t
f ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr Þ dr
þ
Z t
t
hðX t;xr ;Y t;xr Þ dBr
’
:
Using Burkholder’s inequality and the fact that f has linear growth and h is bounded
we obtain
E
Z t
t
Zt;xr dr
 2 	p drpC Ejuðt;X t;xt Þj2p þ Ejuðt; xÞj2p þ Z t
t
EjY t;xr j2p dr
 	
:
We deduce from (11) that EðR t
t
jZt;xr j2Þp drpC: &
Remark 3. The above lemma is standard but usually the constant C depends on
jjgjjN: What is special here is that the contribution of g comes on in the constant C
which depends on jjPT
tgjjN:
Lemma 2. Let fðY t;xs ;Zt;xs Þ; tpspTg be the solution of the BDSDE (7). Then for any
pAN; there exists a constant C depending on jjrf jjN; jjrhjjN; jjhjjN and p such that
sup
0ptpspypT
sup
xARd
EjDyY t;xs j2p þ E
Z y
t
jDyZt;xr j2 dr
 	p
pC: ð12Þ
Proof. Note that Eq. (9) does no more depend on g: So using standard estimates
(see [13]), we can get for any pAN the existence of cp independent of y; t; s; n
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and x such that
EjDyY t;xs j2p þ E
Z y
t
jDyZt;xr j2 dr
 	p
pcpEjhðX t;xy ;Y t;xy Þj2p:
Since h is bounded, we get (12). &
We shall state some a priori estimation concerning the increments of the
Malliavin’s derivative of the solution of (8). The techniques developed below are not
standard. We treat a special case as an example in order to emphasize the difﬁculties
which come on. Assume for the moment that B is a one-dimensional Brownian
motion, hðr; x; yÞ :¼ hðyÞ and f ðr; x; y; zÞ :¼ f ðzÞ: We write Eq. (9) in this simple case:
DyY
t;x
s ¼ hðY t;xy Þ þ
Z y
s
f 0ðZt;xr ÞDyZt;xr dr þ
Z y
s
h0ðY t;xr ÞDyY t;xr dBr
’


Z y
s
DyZ
t;x
r dWr:
Our aim is (see (4i) of Theorem 2) to prove that EjDyYs 
 Dy0Ysj2pcjy
 y0j:We take
ypy0 and we write
DyY
t;x
s 
 Dy0Y t;xs ¼ hðY t;xy Þ 
 hðY t;xy0 Þ 

Z y0
y
f 0ðZt;xr ÞDy0Zt;xr dr


Z y0
y
h0ðY t;xr ÞDy0Y t;xr dBr
’
þ
Z y0
y
Dy0Z
t;x
r dWr
þ
Z y
s
f ðZt;xr Þ½DyZt;xr 
 Dy0Zt;xr  dr
þ
Z y
s
h0ðY t;xr Þ½DyY t;xr 
 Dy0Y t;xr  dBr
’


Z y
s
½DyZt;xr 
 Dy0Zt;xr  dWr:
There are two interesting terms in the right-hand side of the above equation:
E
Z y0
y
h0ðY t;xr ÞDy0Y t;xr dBr
’


2
¼ E
Z y0
y
jh0ðY t;xr Þj2jDy0Y t;xr j2 dr
and
E
Z y0
y
Dy0Z
t;x
r dWr

 ¼ E
Z y0
y
jDy0Zt;xr j2 dr:
The ﬁrst term is easy to handel: by (12) we dominate it by
jjh0jjNðsupr;Z EjDZY t;xr j2Þjy
 y0j: The second term is more delicate because (12) gives
not an evaluation of supr;Z EjDZZt;xr j2 but of
R T
0
EjDZZt;xr j2 dr only. This is the
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motivation of the whole work which starts now. So the main effort (which is done in
Lemma 8 from the appendix) is to pass from the ‘‘weak’’ norms in L2ð½0;T  
O; dr#PÞ to the ‘‘strong’’ norms which involve a supremum over r: In order to solve
our problem we employ the representation Zr ¼ ruðr;XrÞsðXrÞ and we use the
SPDE satisﬁed byru: This motivates the evaluations concerning the process Y ð1Þ;t;xs :
¼ ruðs;X t;xs Þ given below.
We introduce some notation. For a function v :Rd-RN ; we denote by rv its
Jacobian matrix and by r2v the tensor of the second order derivatives. For
ðt; x; y; zÞ/f ðt; x; y; zÞ; we denote fx (respectively fy and fz) the Jacobian matrix of f
with respect to x (respectively y and z). We use analogous notations for the
function h:
Proposition 2. Let u be the solution of (8). Then ru solves the SPDE
ruðt; xÞ ¼rgðxÞ þ
Z T
t
Lruðs; xÞ ds þ
Z T
t
½fxðs; x; u;rusÞ þ fyðs; x; u;rusÞruðs; xÞ
þ fzðs; x; u;rusÞðr2uðs; xÞsþrursÞ þ r2usrs þ rurb ds
þ
Z T
t
ðhxðs; x; uÞ þ hyðs; x; uÞruðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
:
Moreover, for any ðt; xÞA½0;T   Rd ; we have ruðt; xÞ ¼ Y ð1Þ;t;xt ; r2uðt; xÞsðxÞ ¼
Z
ð1Þ;t;x
t where the couple of processes ðY ð1Þ;t;xr ;Zð1Þ;t;xr ÞtprpT is the solution of the
BDSDE:
Y ð1Þ;t;xs ¼rgðX t;xT Þ þ
Z T
s
fxðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Y ð1Þ;t;xr Þ
h
þ fyðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Y ð1Þ;t;xr ÞY ð1Þ;t;xr
þ fzðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Y ð1Þ;t;xr ÞðY ð1Þ;t;xr sðX t;xr Þ þ Zð1Þ;t;xr Þ
þ Zð1Þ;t;xr rsðX t;xr Þ þ Y ð1Þ;t;xr rbðX t;xr Þ
i
dr
þ
Z T
s
hxðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr Þ þ hyðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr ÞY ð1Þ;t;xr dBr
’


Z T
s
Zð1Þ;t;xr dWr:
ð13Þ
Proof. The proof is analogous to that in [13] so we skep it. &
We state now two lemmas which play a crucial part in our evaluations. The proofs
of these lemmas are given respectively in Appendices B and C. We assume that the
set of coefﬁcients ðb; s; f ; g; hÞ belongs to G %L;e;B: Then the two following lemmas hold.
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Lemma 3. Let toT : For any pAN; there exists CpACt such that:
sup
tpspt
sup
tpypT
EjDyY ð1Þ;t;xs j2ppCp: ð14Þ
Lemma 4. Let toT and pAN: There exists CpACt such that for all 0ptpspt; y; y0
in ½t;TÞ; it holds
EjDyY t;xs 
 Dy0Y t;xs j2ppCp  jy
 y0jp:
Finally, we shall need the following norm equivalence result.
Proposition 3. Let r :Rd-R be a continuous, positive function such that there exists
M40 such that for jxjXM; rAC2bðRd ;RÞ: We assume moreover that b and s are
bounded by %L and are 3 times differentiable with bounded (by %L) derivatives. Then there
exists two constants k1 and k2 such that for 0ptpspT ; j belongs to L1ð½0;T   Rd ;
dt#rðxÞ dxÞ and we have
k1jjjjjL1ð½0;T Rd ;dt#rðxÞ dxÞp
Z T
t
Z
Rd
Ejjðs;X t;xs ÞjrðxÞ dx ds
p k2jjjjjL1ð½0;T Rd ;dt#rðxÞ dxÞ: ð15Þ
The constant k1 and k2 depend on T ; on r and on the bounds of the derivatives of b
and s:
This result was ﬁrst proved in [2,8] for r ¼ 1: In the case of a general r; which we
need here, the proof is given in [1]. This result will allow us to obtain a priori
estimates for SPDEs from a prior estimates for BDSDEs. Now, the above Lemmas
and Theorem 2 enable us to prove Theorem 3.
Proof of Theorem 3. We have to prove that all the assumptions of Theorem 2 hold
true for ﬁxed O (an open domain of Rd) and ðb; s; f ; g; hÞAG %L;e;B:
Step 1: We ﬁrst prove that for any toT ; there exists CACt such that
EB
Z
½0;t
jjuðt; :;oÞjj2H1ðOÞ dtpC: ð16Þ
We use the fact that uðt; xÞ ¼ Y t;xt and (10) in order to get that for any toT ; there
exists CACt such that
sup
xARd
sup
tA½0;t
EBjuðt; xÞj2ppC: ð17Þ
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We also deduce from (10) that
E
Z t
t
jruðr;X t;xr ÞsðX t;xr Þj2 dr ¼ E
Z t
t
jZt;xr j2 drpC:
Now we introduce a nonnegative function zAL1ðRdÞ which is equal to one on O and
satisﬁes the hypotheses of the equivalence of norms result (15). We obtain
k1
Z
Rd
Z t
t
EBjruðr; xÞsðxÞj2zðxÞ dr dxp
Z
Rd
EW
Z t
t
EBjruðr;X t;xr ÞsðX t;xr Þj2zðxÞ dr dx
pCjjzjjL1ðRd Þ:
Since s is uniformly elliptic, jruðr; xÞsðxÞj2Xejruðr; xÞj2: Then we have
ek1
Z
O
Z t
t
EBjruðr; xÞj2 dr dxpk1
Z
Rd
Z t
t
EBjruðr; xÞsðxÞj2zðxÞ dr dxpCjjzjjL1ðRd Þ:
The above inequality and (17) yield (16).
Step 2: For all jACNc ðOÞ and tA½0; t; ujðt; :Þ :¼
R
Rd
uðt; xÞjðxÞ dx belongs to D1;2
and there exists CACt such thatZ
½0;t
jjujðt; :Þjj2D1;2 dtpC:
Indeed, since Dyuðt; xÞ ¼ DyY t;xt ; we get from (12) that for any toT ; there exists
CACt such that
sup
0ptpt
sup
tpypT
sup
xARd
EBjDyuðt; xÞj2ppC: ð18Þ
Step 3: We check that hypothesis (3) of Theorem 2 is fulﬁlled.
From (17), we ﬁrst get that for all jACNc ; E
BujAL2ð½0; tÞ and for any E40; there
exists 0oaobot such that Z
½0;t\ða;bÞ
jEBujðtÞj2 dtoE:
It remains to prove that there exists CACt such that for any 0oaobot and
hARðjhjominða; t
 bÞÞ; it holds
Z b
a
jEBujðt þ hÞ 
 EBujðtÞj2 dtoCjhj:
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This will be an immediate consequence of the following estimation: there exists
CACt such that 8t; t0A½0; t;Z
O
jðxÞEBuðt;xÞ dx 

Z
O
jðxÞEBuðt0; xÞ dx
 
pCð1þ jjjjjL1ðRd Þ þ jjLjjjL1ðRd ÞÞjt 
 t0j: ð19Þ
Let t; t0oT : We write Eq. (8) between t and t0:
uðt; xÞ 
 uðt0; xÞ ¼
Z t0
t
Luðr; xÞ þ f ðr; x; u;rusÞ dr þ
Z t0
t
hðr; x; uÞ dBr
’
:
We denote L the adjoint operator of L: Integrating against j and taking
expectation gives
Z
Rd
jðxÞEB½uðt; xÞ 
 uðt0; xÞ dx ¼ EB
Z t0
t
Z
Rd
uðr; xÞLjðxÞ
þ f ðr; x; u;rusÞjðxÞ dx dr:
Now, we can proceed as in the proof of (10). Using (10), we get that there exists
CAC1;t such that
EB
Z
Rd
Z t0
t
f ðr; x; u;rusÞjðxÞ dr dx


pjt 
 t0jC 1þ jjjjjL1ðRd Þ sup
xARd
sup
rA½0;t
EBjuðr; xÞj
 !
;
pCð1þ jjjjjL1ðRd ÞÞjt 
 t0j:
In the same way, one have
EB
Z t0
t
Z
Rd
uðr; xÞLjðxÞ dr dx

pCjjLjjjL1ðRd Þjt 
 t0j;
and (19) follows.
Step 4: We ﬁnally check that hypothesis (4) of Theorem 2 is fulﬁlled.
From (18), we deduce that for any E40; there exists 0oaobot and 0oa0ob0ot
such that
EB
Z
½0;t2\ða;bÞða0;b0Þ
jDyujðtÞj2 dy dtoE:
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It remains to prove that for any 0oaobot; 0oa0ob0ot and h; h0AR such that
jhj3jh0jominða; a0; t
 b; t
 b0Þ; it holds
EB
Z b
a
Z b0
a0
jDyþhujðt þ h0Þ 
 DyujðtÞj2 dy dtoC ðjhj þ jh0jÞ: ð20Þ
Taking s ¼ t in Lemma 4 we get that
EB
Z b
a
Z b0
a0
jDyþhujðtÞ 
 DyujðtÞj2 dy dtoCjhj:
So (20) will follows from
EB
Z b
a
Z b0
a0
jDyujðt þ h0Þ 
 DyujðtÞj2 dy dtoCjh0j: ð21Þ
In order to prove (21), we use BDSDE’s representation of the random ﬁeld u and
we get
Dyu
jðtÞ ¼
Z
O
jðxÞDyuðt; xÞ dx ¼
Z
O
jðxÞDyY t;xt dx ¼
Z
O
jðxÞEW DyY t;xt dx
¼
Z
O
jðxÞEW hðX t;xy ;Y t;xy Þ dx þ
Z
O
jðxÞEW
Z y
t
@yhðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ÞDyY t;xr dBr
’
 	
dx
þ
Z
O
jðxÞEW
Z y
t
@yf ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr ÞDyY t;xr

þ @zf ðX t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr ÞDyZt;xr dr
	
dx:
We denote ð bX t;xs ÞtpspT the inverse map of the diffeomorphism x-X t;xr and Jð bX t;xs Þ
the determinant of the Jacobian matrix of bX t;xs [7,8]. Remind that we have the
representation Y t;xr ¼ uðr;X t;xr Þ and Zt;xr ¼ rðr;X t;xr ÞsðX t;xr Þ: By a change of variable
we get
Dyu
jðtÞ ¼
Z
O
EWjð bX t;xy ÞJð bX t;xy Þhðx; uðy; xÞÞ dx
þ
Z
O
Z y
t
EWjð bX t;xr ÞJð bX t;xr ÞFðr; y; xÞ dr 	 dx
þ
Z
O
Z y
t
EWjð bX t;xr ÞJð bX t;xr ÞHðr; y; xÞ dBr’ 	 dx
with
Hðr; y; xÞ ¼ @yhðx; uðr; xÞÞDyuðr; xÞ
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and
Fðr; y; xÞ ¼ @yf ðx; uðr; xÞ;ruðr; xÞsðxÞÞDyuðr; xÞ
þ @zf ðx; uðr; xÞ;ruðr;xÞsðxÞÞDyruðr; xÞsðxÞ:
Using the above expression we get
Dyu
jðt þ h0Þ 
 DyujðtÞ
¼
Z
O
EW ðjð bX tþh0;xy ÞJð bX tþh0;xy Þ 
 jð bX t;xy ÞJð bX t;xy ÞÞhðx; uðy; xÞÞ dx
þ
Z
O
Z tþh0
t
EWjð bX t;xr ÞJð bX t;xr ÞFðr; y; xÞ dr
 !
dx
þ
Z
O
Z y
tþh0
EW ðjð bX tþh0;xy ÞJð bX tþh0;xy Þ 
 jð bX t;xy ÞJð bX t;xy ÞÞFðr; y; xÞ dr 	 dx
þ
Z
O
Z tþh0
t
EWjð bX t;xr ÞJð bX t;xr ÞHðr; y; xÞ dBr’
 !
dx
þ
Z
O
Z y
tþh0
EW ðjð bX tþh0;xy ÞJð bX tþh0;xy Þ 
 jð bX t;xy ÞJð bX t;xy ÞÞHðr; y; xÞ dBr’ 	 dx:
Recall that uðt; xÞ ¼ Y t;xt and ruðt; xÞ ¼ Y ð1Þ;t;xt : Then as a consequence of (14) and
(18) with s ¼ t we have
EBjDyuðr; xÞj2p þ EjDyruðr; xÞj2ppCp
for any pAN: So that EBjFðr; y; xÞj2p þ EBjHðr; y; xÞj2ppCp for any pAN: This
evaluation is uniform with respect to y and r:
Moreover one can ﬁnd a non negative integrable function x/cðxÞ depending on
j such that
EW jjð bX t;x%t ÞJð bX t;x%t Þ 
 jð bX t0;x%t ÞJð bX t0;x%t Þj2pcðxÞjt 
 t0j:
Using Cauchy–Schwartz inequality we get (21) and (20) follows.
Remark 4. The constants in the above estimations may depend on the test function
j: But since we are interested in some properties of uj for every ﬁxed jACNc ðRdÞ;
these constant are convenient.
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4. Stochastic PDEs with a distribution as ﬁnal condition
In this section we use the relative compactness criterion for the solutions of SPDEs
in order to prove existence and uniqueness for the solution of the following system of
semi-linear Stochastic PDEs
uðt; xÞ ¼Lþ
Z T
t
Luðs; xÞ ds þ
Z T
t
f ðs; x; uðs; xÞ;ruðs; xÞsðxÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
hðs; x; uðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
: ð22Þ
The ﬁnal condition L is a distribution so we have to introduce the Sobolev spaces in
which the solution of the SPDE is deﬁned. First of all, since we work on the whole
space Rd and not on some bounded domain, we have to consider weighted sobolev
spaces. So we consider a weight r :Rd-R which satisﬁes:
Hypothesis 1. r :Rd-R is continuous, positive and there exists M40 such that for
jxjXM; rAC2bðRd ;RÞ: Moreover we assume that the weight r satisﬁes 1rAL1ðRdÞ:
Remark that the equivalence of norms result (15) holds for such a weight. Our
distribution L will belong to the dual of a weighted Sobolev space. More precisely,
we denoteH
r
k the weighted Sobolev space deﬁned as the completion of C
N
c ðRdÞ with
respect to the norm
jjj2k;r ¼
X
0pjajpk
Z
Rd
j@ajðxÞj2rðxÞ dx;
where a ¼ ða1;y; alÞ is a multi-index, jaj ¼ a1 þ?þ al its length and @a ¼
@l
@xa1y@xal
:
H0k;r is the class of functionals u :H
r
k-R deﬁned by
ðu;jÞ :¼
X
0pjajpk
Z
Rd
uaðxÞ@ajðxÞ dx; 8jAHrk;
where uaAL2ðRd ; r
1ðxÞ dxÞ; jajpk: Note that H0k;r coincides with the topological
dual of H
r
k: The operator norm on H
0
k;r is given by
jjujjk;r :¼ supfjðu;jÞj :jAHrk; jjjk;rp1g:
We assume that
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Hypothesis 2. There exists an integer k such that LAH0k;r: For jAH
r
k; we write
ðL;jÞ ¼
X
0papk
Z
Rd
laðxÞ@ajðxÞ dx; where laAL2ðRd ; r
1ðxÞ dxÞ: ð23Þ
Remark 5. LetS (respectivelyS0) be the space of rapidly decreasing functions (resp.
the tempered distribution space). The spaces S and S0 are characterized by
S ¼
\
p;k40
H
rp
k ; S
0 ¼
[
p;k40
H0k;rp ;
where rpðxÞ ¼ ð1þ jxj2Þp: In particular L can be a tempered distribution.
We introduce the following space of random ﬁelds:
Deﬁnition 2. Wm;r is the space of random ﬁelds u : ½0;T ½Rd  O2-RN such that
* uðt; x; :Þ is FBt;T -measurable.
* For all toT ; uAL2ð½0; t  Rd  O2; ds#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ:
* ruðt; :;o2Þ exits dt#dPB-a.e. and satisﬁes ruAL2ð½0; t  Rd 
O2; ds#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ; for all toT :
* limsmt ðuðs; :Þ;jÞ ¼ ðuðt; :Þ;jÞ dt#dPBðo2Þ-a:e: 8jAHrkþ2:
* dt#dPB-a.e., uðt; :;o2ÞAH0m;r is such that
EB
Z T
0
jjuðs; :;o2Þjj2m;r dsoN:
We are now able to give the deﬁnition of a weak solution of the SPDE (22):
Deﬁnition 3. Suppose that LAH0k;r: A solution of (22) is a random ﬁeld
u : ½0;T ½Rd  O2-RN such that
(i) uAWkþ2;r
(ii) EBjjuðs; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;r smT! 0
(iii) for all jAC2c ð½0;T   RdÞ; for all t; tA½0;T ½ with tot;Z t
t
Z
Rd
@sjðs; xÞuðs; xÞ ds dx þ
Z
Rd
uðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx
¼
Z
Rd
uðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx
þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
Aðu;jÞðs; xÞ dx ds þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
jðs; xÞf ðs; x; u;rusÞ dx ds
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þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
jðs; xÞhðs; x; uÞ dx dBs
’
PB-a:s:; ð24Þ
where Aðj;cÞ :¼ 1
2
rjssrcþ j divðb 
 A˜Þc and A˜i ¼ 12
Pd
k¼1
@ðssÞk;i
@xk
for
1pipd:
We make the following assumptions.
Hypothesis 3. b and s belong, respectively, to Ckþ3b ðRd ;RdÞ; Ckþ3b ðRd ;RdmÞ and are
bounded (remind that k is the order of the distribution L).
Hypothesis 4. Uniform ellipticity: there exists a constant e40 such that ssXeId :
Hypothesis 5. The functions f and h are bounded and Lipschitz continuous:
sup
xARd ;sA½0;T ;yARN ;zARNm
ðjhðs; x; yÞj þ jf ðs; x; y; zÞjÞp %L
and for any y; y0ARN ; z; z0ARNm:
sup
xARd ;sA½0;T 
ðjhðs; x; yÞ 
 hðs; x; y0Þj þ j f ðs; x; y; zÞ 
 f ðs; x; y0; z0ÞjÞp %Lðjy 
 y0j þ jz 
 z0jÞ:
The main result of this Section is the following.
Theorem 5. We assume Hypotheses 1–5. There exists a unique solution of the
SPDE (22).
The proof of this theorem is given in the following three subsections.
4.1. Proof of uniqueness
Let u and %u be two solutions of (22). We denote w :¼ u 
 %u; Fðt; xÞ ¼
f ðt; x; u;rusÞ 
 f ðt; x; %u;r %usÞ and Hðt; xÞ ¼ hðt; x; uÞ 
 hðt; x; %uÞ:We will ﬁrst prove
that w solves a linear SPDE in distribution sense.
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Let toT : u and %u solves (22) so that, taking the difference between the equations
veriﬁed by u and %u (in the weak sense (24)), we getZ t
t
Z
Rd
@sjðs; xÞwðs; xÞ dx ds þ
Z
Rd
wðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx
¼
Z
Rd
wðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
wðs; xÞLjðs; xÞ dx ds
þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
jðs;xÞFðs; xÞ dx ds þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
jðs; xÞHðs; xÞ dx dBs
’
: ð25Þ
We want to pass to the limit as t-T : Since F and H are bounded we getZ t
t
Z
Rd
Fðt; xÞjðs; xÞ dx ds tmT!PB-a:s: Z T
t
Z
Rd
Fðt; xÞjðs; xÞ dx ds
and Z t
t
Z
Rd
Hðt; xÞjðs; xÞ dx dBs
’
tmT
!PB-a:s: Z T
t
Z
Rd
Hðt; xÞjðs; xÞ dx dBs
’
:
It remains to treat the terms where w appears. Here we must take care of the fact that
w is integrable only on ½0; t (see Deﬁnition 2) but not on ½0;T : Using property (ii) in
Deﬁnition 3, we get
EB
Z
Rd
wðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx
 p EB Z
Rd
uðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx 
 Lðjðt; :ÞÞ
 
þ EB
Z
Rd
%uðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx 
 Lðjðt; :ÞÞ
 
p EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljjkþ2;rjjjkþ2;r þ EBjj %uðt; :Þ 
 Ljjkþ2;rjjjkþ2;r
t-T
! 0:
Moreover one hasZ
Rd
wðs; xÞLjðs; xÞ dx
 pCjjwðs; :Þjjkþ2;rjjðs; :Þjkþ2;r
pCjjwðs; :Þjjkþ2;r sup
spT
jjðs; :Þjkþ2;r:
Since wAWkþ2;r (see (i) in Deﬁnition 3), s-jjwðs; :Þjjkþ2;r is integrable on ½0;T   O2
so we may use the dominated convergence Theorem in order to getZ t
t
Z
Rd
wðs; xÞLjðs; xÞ dx ds tmT! Z T
t
Z
Rd
wðs; xÞLjðs; xÞ dx dsPB-a:s:
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Since Z
Rd
wðs; xÞ@sjðs; xÞ dx
 pCjjwðs; :Þjjkþ2;r sup
spT
j@sjðs; :Þjkþ2;r;
we use again the dominated convergence theorem and obtainZ t
t
Z
Rd
@sjðs; xÞwðs; xÞ dx ds tmT!PB-a:s: Z T
t
Z
Rd
@sjðs; xÞwðs; xÞ dx ds:
Reporting all these in (25), we get that wAWkþ2;r solves the linear SPDE (in
distribution sense): that is for all jACNc ð½0;T   RdÞ one hasZ T
t
ðws; @sjðs; :ÞÞ ds þ ðwt;jðt; :ÞÞ ¼
Z T
t
ðws;Ljðs; :ÞÞ ds þ
Z T
t
ðFðs; :Þ;jðs; :ÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
ðHðs; :Þ;jðs; :ÞÞ dBs
’
:
Notice that w satisﬁes the above variational formulation on the whole ½0;T  whereas
u and %u satisfy (24) only on ½0; t; toT : The point here is that the ﬁnal condition
disappears by taking the difference of u and %u: We are now in the frame of Bally and
Matoussi [1], Proposition 2.1 and we get that w ¼ 0 almost everywhere.
4.2. Existence: the case of smooth coefficients
We prove the following intermediate result:
Theorem 6. We assume that Hypotheses 1–4 are fulfilled. We moreover assume that
the coefficients f and h satisfy (i)–(iii) of Definition 1 and f is moreover bounded. Then
there exists a random field u solution of (22).
Moreover u has the property EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;rpcðT 
 tÞ:
Now we present the strategy that we employ in order to construct the solution of
(22) and we explain why a relative compactness criterion is the appropriate tool to
achieve it. The idea is simple and standard. Since the operator L is uniformly elliptic
the associated semi-group has a regularization property so, even if uT ¼ L is a
distribution, ut will be a function as soon as toT and rut will exists pointwise. This
is essential in order to give a sense to f ðt; x; u;rusÞ and to hðt; x; uÞ: In order to put
this idea to work we consider a sequence of smooth functions gn such that gn-L in
distribution. More precisely: let ZnðxÞ a sequence of regularization kernels Zn ¼
ndZðnxÞ where ZACNc ðRdÞ is a non-negative function such that 0Asupp Z andR
Rd
ZðxÞ dx ¼ 1: For any nX1; we deﬁne ln;a :¼ Zn  la where ðlaÞ1pjajpk are the
coefﬁcients given by (23).
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Our sequence of smooth function is deﬁned by
gnðxÞ :¼
X
0pjajpk
ð
1Þjaj@aln;aðxÞ;
and for jAHrk; we denote
LnðjÞ :¼
Z
Rd
gnðxÞjðxÞ dx ¼
X
0pjajpk
Z
Rd
ln;aðxÞ@ajðxÞ dx:
One can prove using standard arguments that
lim
n-N
jjLn 
 Ljj2k;r ¼ 0: ð26Þ
Then we replace the ﬁnal condition L in (22) by gn and we denote un the solution of
this new equation:
unðt; xÞ ¼ gnðxÞ þ
Z T
t
Lunðs; xÞ ds þ f ðs;x; unðs; xÞ;runðs; xÞsðxÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
hðs; x; unðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
: ð27Þ
The result of Pardoux and Peng [13] insures that un exists and it remains to pass to
the limit (or at least extracting a convergent subsequence) and to construct u ¼
limn un: Of course one has to take care of the fact that gn blows up as n-N but one
may hope that uniform ellipticity will enable us to get round this difﬁculty. The ﬁrst
and natural idea is to use the classical compact embedding theorem of H1ðOÞ in
L2ðOÞ: if we prove that jjunjjH1ðOÞ; nAN is bounded then ðunðt; :ÞÞnAN will be relatively
compact in L2ðOÞ and so we may subtract a convergent subsequence unk ; kAN: But
un as a random ﬁeld depends on o and so the subsequence ðnkÞkAN will depend on o
and it is not clear that one may subtract a common subsequence which is convergent
for every o: This is the speciﬁc difﬁculty concerning this problem and this is why we
have to employ a relative compactness criterion which takes care of both xAO and
oAO: The adequate result is the relative compactness criterion given by Theorem 2.
Remark 6. If L satisﬁes Hypothesis 2, then under the uniform ellipticity assumption
(Hypothesis 4) and Hypothesis 3, we have PT
tgnðxÞ ¼
R
Rd
pT
tðx; yÞgnðyÞ dy; where
prðx; :Þ is the density of the law of the diffusion process starting from x: Besides
(see [6] or [9]), there exists c1; c2; B40; depending on the bounds of the derivatives
of s and b and on the ellipticity constant e; such that
X
0pjajpk
j@yapsðx; yÞjp
c1
sB
exp

c2jx 
 yj2
s
 !
:
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Using this estimate we get
jPT
tgnðxÞjp
cjjgnjjk;r
ðT 
 tÞBp
cjjLjjk;r
ðT 
 tÞB:
This is the only way to have an estimation of PxT
tgn uniformly with respect to n:
Thanks to this remark, one may ﬁnd %L40; e40 and B40 (independent of n) such
that the set of coefﬁcients ðb; s; f ; gn; hÞ belong to the set G %L;e;B:
Consequently by Theorem 3, for every toT and every bounded open set OCRd ;
the sequence ðunÞnAN of L2ð½0; t; H1ðOÞ D1;2Þ solutions of Eðb; s; f ; gn; hÞ is
relatively compact in L2ð½0; t  O O2Þ: The relatively compactness is given
only on ½0; t since if un has a convergent subsequence, one may not hope that it
converges on ½0;T  entirely since uðT ; :Þ must be a distribution. Then, passing
to a subsequence (always denoted by ðunÞnAN in the following), we may assume
that there exists a random ﬁeld u such that unðt; x;o2Þ-uðt; x;o2Þ
dt# dx#dPBðo2Þ-almost-everywhere on ½0;T   Rd  O2: Moreover, since the
estimates (10) and (12) hold true for un; uniformly with respect to n; we obtain for
every toT and every pAN:
sup
nAN
sup
xARd
sup
tA½0;t
EBjunðt; xÞj2p þ
Z t
0
EBjrunðr; xÞj2 dr
 	
pC: ð28Þ
As a consequence, we also get
jjunp 
 ujjL2ð½0;tRdO2;ds#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ p-N! 0 8toT :
Let us now prove that run-ru almost surely and in L2: We deﬁne
ðY t;xn;s ;Zt;xn;sÞ :¼ ðunðs;X t;xs Þ;runðs;X t;xs ÞsðX t;xs ÞÞ; tpspT :
This couple of processes solves the BDSDE (see Theorem 4)
Y t;xn;s ¼ gnðX t;xT Þ þ
Z T
s
f ðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r ;Zt;xn;rÞ dr þ
Z T
s
hðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r Þ dBr
’


Z T
s
Zt;xn;r dWr; tpspT : ð29Þ
Classical estimations on the BDSDE (29) (see [13]) yieldZ t
s
EjZt;xn;r 
 Zt;xm;rj2 drpEjY t;xn;t 
 Y t;xm;tj2 þ C
Z t
s
EjY t;xn;r 
 Y t;xm;rj2 dr:
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Integrating against r
1 and using twice the equivalence of norms result (15), we getZ t
t
Z
Rd
EBjrunðs; xÞsðxÞ 
 rumðs; xÞsðxÞj2r
1ðxÞ dx ds
pC
Z
Rd
EBjunðt; xÞ 
 umðt; xÞj2 dxrðxÞ þ C
Z t
t
Z
Rd
EBjunðs; xÞ 
 umðs; xÞj2 dxrðxÞ ds
and the above terms converge to 0 as n;m-þN: Since ssXeId ; we conclude that
the sequence ðrunÞnAN is Cauchy in L2ð½0; t  Rd  O2; ds#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBðo2ÞÞ:
Let v ¼ limn run: A standard argument shows now that uAH1ðOÞ and v ¼ ru:
Using (28) we get that
sup
xARd
sup
tA½0;t
EBjuðt; xÞj2 þ
Z t
0
EBjruðr; xÞj2 drpC; 8toT :
Since ðun;runÞ-ðu;ruÞ almost-surely and in L2ð½0; t  Rd  O2;
ds#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBðo2ÞÞ we may pass to the limit in Eq. (24) for un in order to
obtain (24) for ðu;ruÞ:
We shall need in the following, the notion of stochastic test functions. Let
jAC2c ðRdÞ: We deﬁne
ct : O ½t;T   Rd-R by ctðs; xÞ ¼ jð bX t;xs ÞJð bX t;xs Þ; ð30Þ
with Jð bX t;xs Þ the determinant of the Jacobian matrix of x/ bX t;xs ; the inverse map of
x/X t;xs : It is proved in [1] (see [8] also) that if jAC
N
c ðRdÞ; then for P-almost every
o; ct belongs to H
r
k and we have the estimation
sup
tpspT
Ejctðs; :Þj2k;rpcjjj2k;r; ð31Þ
where c40 depends on T and on the weight r only.
Proof of Theorem 6. It remains to prove that u constructed above satisﬁes properties
(ii) and (iii) in the Deﬁnition 3. We ﬁrst prove that EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;r tmT! 0:
Remind (see (26) that unðT ; :Þ ¼ Ln n-N! L with respect to the jj:jjk;r-norm. We ﬁx
toT and we writeZ
Rd
uðt; xÞjðxÞ dx 
 LðjÞ ¼ lim
n-N
Z
Rd
ðunðt; xÞ 
 unðT ; xÞÞjðxÞ dx; PB-almost surely:
Let us compute
R
Rd
ðunðt; xÞ 
 unðT ; xÞÞjðxÞ dx: Since un solves (27), we
have the following weak formulation on ½0;T  (and not only on ½0; t since gn
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is a function):Z
Rd
unðt; xÞjðt; xÞ dx ¼
Z
Rd
jðT ; xÞunðT ; xÞ dx þ
Z T
t
Z
Rd
Lunðs; xÞjðs; xÞ dx ds
þ
Z T
t
Z
Rd
jðs; xÞf ðs; x; unðs; xÞ;runðs; xÞsðxÞÞ dx ds
þ
Z T
t
Z
Rd
jðs; xÞhðs; x; unðs; xÞÞ dx dBs
’
:
It follows thatZ
Rd
uðt; xÞjðxÞ dx 
 LðjÞ ¼ lim
n-N
ððI1n ;jÞ þ ðI2n ;jÞ þ ðI3n ;jÞÞ ð32Þ
with
ðI1n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
unðs; xÞLjðxÞ dx ds
ðI2n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
f ðs; x; un;runsÞjðxÞ dx ds
ðI3n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
hðs; x; unÞjðxÞÞ dx dBs
’
:
Since f is bounded, jðI2n ;jÞjpcðT 
 tÞjjj0;r and then
EBjjI2n jj2k;rpcðT 
 tÞ2: ð33Þ
Moreover, one hasZ T
t
Z
Rd
hðs; x; unÞjðxÞ dx dBs
’
¼
Z
Rd
Z T
t
hðs; x; unÞ dBs
’
 	
1
rðxÞ jðxÞrðxÞ dx;
and thanks to the Cauchy–Schwartz inequality with respect to the measure rðxÞ dx
we get
jðI3n ;jÞjp
Z
Rd
Z T
t
hðs; x; unÞ dBs
’
 2 dxrðxÞ
 !1
2 Z
Rd
jjðxÞj2rðxÞ dx
 	1
2
p
Z
Rd
Z T
t
hðs; x; unÞ dBs
’
 2 dxrðxÞ
 !1
2
jjjj0;r;
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so that
jjI3n jj2k;rp
Z
Rd
Z T
t
hðs; x; unÞ dBs
’
 2 dxrðxÞ:
Then, since h is bounded and r
1 is integrable, we get
EBjjI3n jj2k;rpcðT 
 tÞ: ð34Þ
Remind that we have no estimation of unðs; xÞ near T so we have to estimate I1n as
follows. We integrate the BDSDE satisﬁed by Y t;xn;s ¼ unðs;X t;xs Þ (see (29) against
c :¼Lj:Z
Rd
Y t;xn;scðxÞ dx
¼
Z
Rd
gnðX t;xT ÞcðxÞ dx þ
Z
Rd
Z T
s
f ðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r ;Zt;xn;rÞ dr cðxÞ dx
þ
Z T
s
hðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r Þ dBr
’
cðxÞ dx 

Z
Rd
Z T
s
Zt;xn;r dWrcðxÞ dx; tpspT :
We write the above BDSDE for s ¼ t and we use the fact that unðt; xÞ ¼ EW Y t;xn;t
(the last equality is due to the fact that Y t;xn;t is deterministic with respect to W ) in
order to getZ
Rd
unðt; xÞcðxÞ dx ¼
Z
Rd
EW gnðX t;xT ÞcðxÞ dx
þ
Z
Rd
Z T
t
EW f ðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r ;Zt;xn;rÞ dr cðxÞ dx
þ
Z
Rd
Z T
t
EW hðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xn;r Þ dBr
’
cðxÞ dx:
Now we integrate with respect to tA½t;T  and we obtain
ðI1n ;jÞ ¼ ðI1;1n ;jÞ þ ðI1;2n ;jÞ þ ðI1;3n ;jÞ
with
ðI1;1n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
EW gnðX t;xT ÞcðxÞ dx dt;
ðI1;2n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
Z T
t
EW f ðr;X s;xr ; unðr;X s;xr Þ;runsðr;X s;xr ÞÞ dr cðxÞ dx dt;
ðI1;3n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
Z T
t
EW hðr;X s;xr ; unðs;X s;xr ÞÞ dBr
’
cðxÞ dx dt:
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Note that jcj0;r ¼ jLjj0;rpCjjj2;r; so, in the same way that we obtained (33) and
(34), we have
EBjjI1;2n jj2k;r þ EBjjI1;3n jj2k;rpcðT 
 tÞ: ð35Þ
Finally we evaluate I1;1n : We denote ctðT ; xÞ ¼ cð bX t;xT ÞJð bX t;xT Þ (see (30)), by a change
of variable we get
ðI1;1n ;jÞ ¼
Z T
t
Z
Rd
gnðxÞEW ðcð bX t;xT ÞJð bX t;xT ÞÞ dx dt ¼ Z
Rd
gnðxÞ
Z T
t
EWctðT ; :Þ ds
 	
dx:
Since suptpspT Ejctðs; :Þj2k;rpcjcj2k;rpcjjjkþ2;r (see (31)), it follows
jðJ1;1n ;jÞjp jjgnjjk;r
Z T
t
EWctðT ; :Þ dt
 
k;r
p jjgnjjk;r
Z T
t
jEWctðT ; :Þjk;r dt
p jjgnjjk;r
Z T
t
jjjkþ2;r dt
p ðT 
 tÞjjgnjjk;rjjjkþ2;r:
Since jjgnjjk;rpcjjLjjk;r;
EBjjI1;1n jj2kþ2;rpcðT 
 tÞ;
then using (35), we get that
EBjjI1n jj2kþ2;rpcðT 
 tÞ: ð36Þ
Combining (33), (34) and (36) with (32) we ﬁnally get that
EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2k;rpcðT 
 tÞ;
with c depending on jjf jjN; jjhjjN and jjLjjk;r:
The same technics as above gives easily that
lim
smt
ðuðs; :Þ;jÞ ¼ ðuðt; :Þ;jÞ dt#dPBðo2Þ-a:e: 8jAHrkþ2
and
sup
0ptpT
EBjjuðt; :Þjj2kþ2;roN: ð37Þ
It follows from (37) that the solution satisﬁes EB
R T
0
jjuðs; :Þjj2m;r dsoN:
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4.3. Existence: the case of Lipschitz continuous coefficients
We prove the existence part of Theorem 5. Now we drop the smoothness
assumption on the coefﬁcients f and h and just assume Hypothesis 5.
Let RACNc ðRd ;RN ;RNm;RþÞ be a molliﬁer withZ
RdRNRNm
Rðx; y; zÞ dx dy dz ¼ 1;
and for lAN;
Rlðx; y; zÞ ¼ ldNNmRðlx; ly; lzÞ;
f lðr; x; y; zÞ ¼
Z
RdRNRNm
f ðr; x 
 x0; y 
 y0; z 
 z0ÞRðx0; y0; z0Þ dx0 dy0 dz0;
hlðr; x; y; zÞ ¼
Z
RdRNRNm
hðr; x 
 x0; y 
 y0ÞRðx0; y0; z0Þ dx0 dy0 dz0:
Since f and h are globally Lipschitz continuous
KðlÞ ¼ jjf l 
 f jjN þ jjhl 
 hjjN l-N! 0: ð38Þ
Moreover, ff l ; gl ; lANg satisfy (i)–(iii) in the deﬁnition of G %L;e;B (see Deﬁnition 1)
and are bounded by %L uniformly with respect to l: So one may introduce for any
l40 the random ﬁeld ul : ½0;T ½Rd  O2-RN which is the unique solution
(as constructed in the previous Section) of the SPDE:
ulðt; xÞ ¼Lþ
Z T
t
Lulðs; xÞ ds þ
Z T
t
f lðs; x; ulðs; xÞ;rulðs; xÞsðxÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
hlðs; x; ulðs; xÞÞ dBs
’
: ð39Þ
We will construct the solution of 22 (with Lipschitz coefﬁcients) as the limit of the
above approximating sequence. We have the following Proposition.
Proposition 4. Let ful ; lANg be the solutions of SPDEs (39). For any toT ; there
exists a random field u such that
EB
Z
Rd
Z t
0
ðjulðr; xÞ 
 uðr; xÞj2 þ jrul 
ruj2Þr
1ðxÞ dr dx
p-0
! 0:
Proof. Let l; l040: We denote wl;l
0 ¼ ul 
 ul0 ;
F l;l
0 ðr; xÞ ¼ f lðr; x; ul ;rulsÞ 
 f l0 ðr; x; ul0 ;rul0sÞ
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and
Hl;l
0 ðr; xÞ ¼ f lðr; x; ul ;rulsÞ 
 f l0 ðr; x; ul0 ;rul0sÞ:
Thanks to Bally and Matoussi [1], the distribution valued process ðY t;:l;l0;s;Zt;:l;l0;sÞsA½0;T 
deﬁned by
ðY t;:l;l0;s;jÞ :¼
Z
Rd
wl;l
0 ðs; xÞctðs; xÞ dx;
ðZt;:l;l0;s;jÞ :¼
Z
Rd
rwl;l0 ðs; xÞsðxÞctðs; xÞ dx;
solves in the sense of distribution
Y t;:l;l0;s ¼
Z T
s
F l;l
0 ðr;X t;:r Þ dr þ
Z T
s
Hl;l
0 ðr;X t;:r Þ dBr
’


Z T
s
Zt;:l;l0;r dWr:
Since both F l;l
0
; Hl;l
0
are bounded (by 2 %L; uniformly in l; l0), we may write this
equation pointwise:
Y
t;x
l;l0;s ¼
Z T
s
F l;l
0 ðr;X t;xr Þ dr þ
Z T
s
Hl;l
0 ðr;X t;xr Þ dBr
’


Z T
s
Z
t;x
l;l0;r dWr:
We write
Fl;l
0 ðr;XrÞ ¼ f lðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞ;rulðr;XrÞsðXrÞÞ 
 f l0 ðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞ;rulðr;XrÞsðXrÞÞ
þ f l0 ðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞ;rulðr;XrÞsðXrÞÞ 
 f l0 ðr;Xr; ul0 ðr;XrÞ;rul0 ðr;XrÞsðXrÞÞ;
Hl;l
0 ðr;XrÞ ¼ hlðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞÞ 
 hl0 ðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞÞ
þ hl0 ðr;Xr; ulðr;XrÞÞ 
 hl0 ðr;Xr; ul0 ðr;XrÞÞ:
Let d40: By (38) we can ﬁnd n0 such that l; l0Xn0 implies
jFl;l0 ðr;XrÞjpdþ %LjY t;xl;l0;rj þ %LjZt;xl;l0;rj
and
jHl;l0 ðr;XrÞjpdþ jY t;xl;l0;rj:
Estimates on BDSDE yield
EjY t;xl;l0;sj2 þ E
Z T
s
jZt;xl;l0;rj2 drpCd2 þ C
Z T
t
EjY t;xl;l0;rj2 dr þ 12
Z T
t
jZt;xl;l0;rj2 dr:
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Using Gronwall’s Lemma we get that for l; l0Xn0;
EjY t;xl;l0;sj2 þ E
Z T
s
jZt;xl;l0;rj2 drpcd2:
Taking s ¼ t and integrating against r
1 we ﬁrst obtainZ
Rd
EBjwl;l0 ðt; xÞj2r
1ðxÞ dxpcd2
and then Z t
0
Z
Rd
EBjwl;l0 ðt; xÞj2r
1ðxÞ dx dtpctd2: ð40Þ
Using the equivalence of norms result (see (15)) and the uniform ellipticity, we get in
the same wayZ
Rd
Z t
0
EBjrwl;l0 ðr; xÞj2r
1ðxÞ dr dxpc
Z
Rd
Z t
0
EjZt;xl;l0;rj2r
1ðxÞ dr dxpcd2:
So the sequence ðulð:; :ÞÞlAN is a Cauchy sequence of L2ð½0; t  Rd 
O2; dt#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ (remind that ul belongs to this space thanks to
Deﬁnition 3) hence it converges to a function u of this space. It is the same
situation for the sequence ðrulð:; :ÞÞlAN and it is easy to check that its limit in
L2ð½0; t  Rd  O2;
dt#r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ is ru and we get the result. &
Remark 7. Thanks to (40), we have for any toT :
sup
tA½0;t
jjwl;l0 jjL2ðRdO2;r
1ðxÞ dx#O2Þpcd:
So the sequence ðulð:; :ÞÞlAN is also a Cauchy sequence of Cð½0; t; L2ððRd  O2;
r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞÞ:
Proof. Let u constructed in Proposition 4. We may prove (24) by passing to the limit
as in the proof of Theorem 6. Let us now show that EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;r tmT! 0: We
ﬁrst write for any lAN:Z
Rd
uðt; xÞjðxÞ dx 
 LðjÞ ¼
Z
Rd
ðuðt; xÞ 
 ulðt; xÞÞjðxÞ dx
þ
Z
Rd
ulðt; xÞjðxÞ dx 
 LðjÞ:
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We ﬁrst computeZ
Rd
ðuðt; xÞ 
 ulðt; xÞÞjðxÞ dx
 pjuðt; xÞ 
 ulðt; xÞj2L2ðRd ;r
1ðxÞ dxÞjjjj0;r
so that
EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 ulðt; :Þjj2k;rp sup
tA½0;t0 
juðt; xÞ 
 ulðt; xÞj2L2ðRdO2;r
1ðxÞ dx#dPBÞ;
with T4t04t:
Let d40: By Remark 7, there exits l0AN such that
EBjjuðt; :Þ 
 ul0ðt; :Þjj2k;rpd: ð41Þ
Since EBjjulðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2k;rpcðT 
 tÞ; we have
EBjjulðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2k;rp c˜T ðjjf l jjN þ jjLjjk;r þ 2jjhl jjNÞðT 
 tÞ
¼ c˜T ð3 %L þ jjLjjk;rÞðT 
 tÞ:
Combining this with (41) yields the result.
One can easily check that suptA½0;T  E
Bjjuðt; :Þjj2kþ2;roN so that uAWkþ2;r:
4.4. Weak formulation of BDSDEs
We recall brieﬂy how we can establish the link between SPDEs and
BDSDEs formulated in a weak sense. For more about this we refer to Bally and
Matoussi [1].
The main idea is to use the function ct as a random test function. These functions
are deﬁned in (30). The problem is that s-ctðs; :Þ is not differentiable so thatR T
t
ðus; @sctÞ ds has no sense. Anyway, it is shown in [1] that we way replace @sct ds by
the Itoˆ integral with respect to dctðs; xÞ thanks to the following semi-martingale
decomposition of ctðs; xÞ:
Lemma 5. For every function jAC2c ðRdÞ
ctðs; xÞ ¼ jðxÞ 

Xd
i;j¼1
Z s
t
@
@xi
ðctðr; xÞsi;jðxÞÞ dW jr þ
Z s
t
Lctðr; xÞ dr:
Then we may extend the weak formulation of the SPDEs in the following way.
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Proposition 5. If u is solution of (22) then for all function jAC2c ðRdÞ; for tptoT ; the
following equality holds P-a.s.Z t
t
Z
Rd
uðs; xÞ dctðs; xÞ dx þ
Z
Rd
uðt; xÞctðt; xÞ dx
¼
Z
Rd
ctðt; xÞuðt; xÞ dx
þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
Aðuðs; :Þ;ctðs; :ÞÞ dx ds þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
ctðs; xÞf ðs; x; u;rusÞ dx ds
þ
Z t
t
Z
Rd
ctðs; xÞhðs; x; uÞ dx dBs
’
:
Proof. The proof is the same as that of Proposition 2.3 of Bally and
Matoussi [1]. &
Deﬁnition 4. The H00;r H00;r valued process ðY t;:s ;Zt;:s Þtpsot solves the
BDSDE
Y t;:s ¼ Lþ
Z T
s
f ðr;X t;xr ;Y t;:r ;Zt;:r Þ dr þ
Z T
s
hðr;X t;xr ;Y t;:r Þ dBr
’


Z T
s
Zt;:r dWr; ð42Þ
with ﬁnal condition L if
(i) ðY t;:s ;Zt;:s Þ is Fs-measurable for tpspT :
(ii) For all jAC2c ðRdÞ and for all tptoTZ
Rd
jðxÞY t;xs dx ¼
Z
Rd
Y t;xt jðxÞ dx þ
Z
Rd
jðxÞ
Z t
s
f ðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr ;Zt;xr Þ dr

 
dx
þ
Z
Rd
jðxÞ
Z t
s
hðr;X t;xr ;Y t;xr Þ dBr
’

 
dx


Z
Rd
jðxÞ
Z t
s
Zt;xr dWr

 
dx:
(iii) For all jAC2c ðRdÞ;
R
Rd
jðxÞY t;xt dx t-T!L2ðOÞ LðctðT ; xÞÞ:
Theorem 7. Let u be the unique solution of (22). The couple of processes ðY t;xs ;Zt;xs Þ;
tpspt defined by Y t;xs ¼ uðs;X t;xs Þ and Zt;xs ¼ ruðs;X t;xs ÞsðX t;xs Þ satisfies the weak
BDSDE (42).
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Proof. The proof of (ii) is the same as in [1, Theorem 3.1].
We check now (iii). Let jAC2c ðRdÞ: Using a change of variable we obtain
E
Z
Rd
jðxÞY t;xt dx 
 LðctðT ; :ÞÞ
 2¼ E Z
Rd
ctðt; xÞuðt; xÞ dx 
 LðctðT ; :ÞÞ
 2
p cðI1ðtÞ þ I2ðtÞÞ
with
I1ðtÞ ¼ E
Z
Rd
uðt; xÞðctðt; xÞ 
 ctðT ; xÞÞ dx
 2
and
I2ðtÞ ¼ Ejðuðt; :Þ 
 L;ctðt; :ÞÞj2:
Since u is the unique solution of (22) it satisﬁes (37). So we can write
I1ðtÞpEBjjuðt; :Þjj2kþ2;rEW jctðt; :Þ 
 ctðT ; :Þj2kþ2;r
p sup
tpT
EBjjuðt; :Þjj2kþ2;rEW jctðt; :Þ 
 ctðT ; :Þj2kþ2;r:
Since
sup
xARd
EW
X
0pjajpk
@ajð bX t;xt ÞJð bX t;xt Þ 
 @ajð bX t;xT ÞJð bX t;xT Þ


2
tmT
! 0;
it follows that
EW jctðt; :Þ 
 ctðT ; :Þj2kþ2;r tmT! 0;
and so I1ðtÞ-0 as tmT : Moreover using (31)
I2ðtÞpEBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;rEW jctðT ; :Þj2kþ2;r
pEBjjuðt; :Þ 
 Ljj2kþ2;rjjj2kþ2;r;
and using (ii) of Deﬁnition 3 we get I2ðtÞ-0 as tmT ; and (iii) follows. &
Appendix A. A priori estimates for a class of BDSDEs
In this appendix we prove a priori estimates for a class of BDSDE for which the
coefﬁcients have linear growth with respect to y and z but the ‘‘constants’’ which
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control this growth are random (and not bounded). Independently of our study of
SPDE, this kind of estimation are of own interest and non-standard. That is the
reason why they are presented here in the following general framework. We consider
a couple of adapted square integrable processes ðYt;ZtÞ0ptpT which verify the
BDSDE
Yt ¼ xt þ
Z T
t
Fðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ ds þ
Z T
t
Hðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ dBs
’


Z T
t
Zs dWs: ðA:1Þ
We do not bother about the existence and uniqueness of the solution of this
equation: we just consider a couple of processes which verify the equality, if any such
couple exists.
A.1. Lp-estimates for BDSDEs
We consider ðYt;ZtÞ0ptpT verifying (A.1). Our hypotheses are:
*
xtAL
2pðO;FT ;PÞ 8 0ptpT : ðA:2Þ
* There are some non-negative adapted processes a; b; d : ½0;T   O-Rþ and two
real constants c and e such that:
jFðs;o; y; zÞjpaðs;oÞ þ bðs;oÞjyj þ cjzj;
jHðs;o; y; zÞjpdðs;oÞ þ ejyj;
Xt;T ;p :¼ E
R T
t
aðs;oÞ ds
 2p
þE R T
t
dðs;oÞ2 ds
 p
oN;
E
R T
t
bðs;oÞ2 ds
 2p
oN:
8>>>><>>>:
ðA:3Þ
Lemma 6. Assume that (A.2) and (A.3) hold for some pX1: Then there exists constant
Cp (which depends only on p and c) such that
EjYtj2p þ E
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pCpðjjxtjj2p2p þ Xt;T ;pÞ þ Cp e2p þ E
Z T
t
jbðs;oÞj2 ds
 	2p !12264
375
 E
Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	2p !12
: ðA:4Þ
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Moreover if the non-negative adapted process bðs;oÞ is bounded by a constant %b;
then
EjYtj2p þ E
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pMt;T ;p ðA:5Þ
with
Mt;T ;p ¼ Cp jjxtjj2p2p þ E
Z T
t
aðs;oÞ ds
 	2p
þE
Z T
t
dðs;oÞ2 ds
 	p !
eT
pCpð %b2pþe2pÞ:
The important point in (A.4) is that we may control the ‘‘strong’’ norm
suptA½0;T  EjYtj2p by the ‘‘weak’’ norm ðEj
R T
0
jYsj2 dsj2pÞ
1
2: Note anyway that we are
obliged to take a higher power inside the expectation in the ‘‘weak’’ norm and so we
may not use the Gronwall’s Lemma in order to eliminate Y in the right-hand side of
(A.4). Note also that (A.4) is void of reason if EðR T
0
jYsj2 dsÞ2p ¼ þN: But in our
context, we are able to prove that this quantity is ﬁnite for reasons which do not
appear in a general framework.
Proof. Here Cp is the generic notation for a constant which depends on p and may
vary from line to line. The dependence of c of will be pointed out hereafter.
Proof of (A.4). We ﬁx tpT and for sAt;T  we deﬁne FðsÞ :¼ Yt þ
R s
t
Zr dWr: Using
Itoˆ’s formula we get
EjFðTÞj2p ¼ EjYtj2p þ 2pð2p 
 1ÞE
Z T
t
jFðrÞj2p
2jZrj2 drXEjYtj2p:
We write Eq. (A.1) in the form
FðTÞ ¼ Yt þ
Z T
t
Zs dWs ¼ xt þ
Z T
t
Fðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ ds þ
Z T
t
Hðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ dBs
’
:
Then
EjYtj2pp EjFðTÞj2p
pCpEjxtj2p þ CpE
Z T
t
jFðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ jds
 	2p
þ CpE
Z T
t
jHðs;o;Ys;ZsÞj2 ds
 	p
;
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and moreover, by (A.3) we get
EjYtj2ppCpEjxtj2p þ CpE
Z T
t
ðaðs;oÞ þ bðs;oÞjYsj þ cjZsjÞ ds
 	2p
þ CpE
Z T
t
ðdðs;oÞ þ ejYsjÞ2 ds
 	p
pCpEjxtj2p þ CpXt;T ;p þ CpE
Z T
t
bðs;oÞjYsj ds
 	2p
þ Cpc2pðT 
 tÞpE
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
þCpe2pE
Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	p
: ðA:6Þ
Using the Cauchy–Schwartz inequality we have
E
Z T
t
bðs;oÞjYsjds
 	2p
p E
Z T
t
bðs;oÞ2 ds
 	2p !12
E
Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	2p !12
: ðA:7Þ
We denote
Gp :¼Cpðjjxtjj2p2p þ Xt;T ;pÞ þ Cp e2p þ E
Z T
t
jbðs;oÞj2 ds
 	2p !12264
375
 E
Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	2p !12
:
Reporting (A.7) into (A.6), we get
EjYtj2ppGp þ Cpc2pðT 
 tÞpE
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
: ðA:8Þ
Using Burkholder’s inequality and (A.1), we write
E
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pCpE
Z T
t
Zs dWs
 2p
¼CpE xt 
 Yt þ
Z T
t
Fðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ ds þ
Z T
t
Hðs;o;Ys;ZsÞ dBs
’
 2p:
The same computations as before yields
E
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pCpGp þ Cpc2pðT 
 tÞpE
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
:
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Then we choose T 
 t small enough in order to have Cpc2pðT 
 tÞpp12 and we obtain
E
Z T
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pCpGp:
We report the above estimation into (A.8) and we obtain EjYtj2ppCpGp; i.e. (A.4) for
T 
 t small. Extending this result to any arbitrary time interval implies that Cp
depends on c:
Proof of (A.5). Assume now that the process b is bounded by %b: Then we do the same
reasoning as above except for the fact that in (A.7) we do no more use of Schwartz’s
inequality but we dominate directly
E
Z T
t
bðs;oÞYs ds
 2pp %b2pðT 
 tÞpE Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	p
:
The same computations as above permit to eliminate the term in Z and we
obtain
EjYtj2ppCp jjxtjj2p2p þ E
Z T
t
aðs;oÞ ds
 	2p
þE
Z T
t
dðs;oÞ2 ds
 	p !
þ Cpðe2p þ %b2pÞE
Z T
t
jYsj2 ds
 	p
pCp jjxtjj2p2p þ E
Z T
t
aðs;oÞ ds
 	2p
þE
Z T
t
dðs;oÞ2 ds
 	p !
þ CpTp
1ðe2p þ %b2pÞE
Z T
t
jYsj2p ds:
So we may use the Gronwall’s Lemma in order to get (A.5). &
A.2. A priori estimates for BDSDEs far from the final time
Note that in evaluation (A.4) and (A.5), jjxtjj2p2p appears. As we can see in the
previous sections, we use these evaluations in the case when xT is a distribution and
this is the delicate point. The following lemma permits us to get round this difﬁculty.
We prove that, at least when we are far from T ; we obtain evaluations of the
moments of Y and Z which are independent of the ﬁnal condition.
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Lemma 7. Assume (A.2) and (A.3) for some pX1: Then for any 0ptotoT
EjYtj2p þ E
Z t
t
t
 s
t
 tjZsj
2
ds
 	p
pCpXt;t;p þ Cp e2p þ 1ðt
 tÞp
264
þ E
Z t
t
jbðs;oÞj2 ds
 	2p !12375 E Z t
t
jYsj2 ds
 	2p !12
: ðA:9Þ
In particular for any d40 and tpT 
 d
EjYtj2p þ E
Z T
d
t
jZsj2 ds
 	p
pCpXt;T
d=2;p þ Cp e2p þ 2
p
dp
þ E
Z T
d=2
t
jbðs;oÞj2 ds
 !2p0@ 1A
1
2
2664
3775
 E
Z T
d=2
t
jYsj2 ds
 !2p0@ 1A
1
2
: ðA:10Þ
Proof. We take tosoupt and we write the BDSDE (A.1) between s and u
Ys ¼ Yu þ
Z u
s
Fðr;o;Yr;ZrÞ dr þ
Z u
s
Hðr;o;Yr;ZrÞ dBr
’


Z u
s
Zr dWr:
We will integrate between s and t with respect to u in the above equation. For this we
use the stochastic Fubini’s Theorem (see [14]) and we obtain
1
t
 s
Z t
s
Z u
s
Zr dWr
 	
du ¼ 1
t
 s
Z t
s
Z t
r
Zr du
 	
dWr ¼
Z t
s
Zr
t
 r
t
 s dWr:
In the same way, we apply Fubini’s Theorem to the other terms and get
Ys ¼ 1t
 s
Z t
s
Yu du þ
Z t
s
t
 r
t
 s Fðr;o;Yr;ZrÞ dr
þ
Z t
s
t
 r
t
 s Hðr;o;Yr;ZrÞ dBr
’


Z t
s
t
 r
t
 s Zr dWr: ðA:11Þ
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Now on s and t are ﬁxed. We denote
Y˜r :¼ t
 rt
 s Yr; Z˜r :¼
t
 r
t
 s Zr;
*xs :¼ 1t
 s
Z t
s
Yu du;
F˜sðr;o; y; zÞ :¼ t
 rt
 s F r;o;
t
 s
t
 r y;
t
 s
t
 r z
 
;
H˜sðr;o; y; zÞ :¼ t
 rt
 s H r;o;
t
 s
t
 r y;
t
 s
t
 r z
 
:
With this notations (A.11) becomes (note that Y˜s ¼ Ys)
Y˜s ¼ *xs þ
Z t
s
F˜sðr;o; Y˜r; Z˜rÞ dr þ
Z t
s
H˜sðr;o; Y˜r; Z˜rÞ dBr
’


Z t
s
Z˜r dWr: ðA:12Þ
We moreover note that
jF˜sðr;o; Y˜r; Z˜rÞjpaðr;oÞ þ bðr;oÞjY˜rj þ cjZ˜rj;
jH˜sðr;o; Y˜r; Z˜rÞjpdðr;oÞ þ ejY˜rj
and
Ej*xsj2pp 1ðt
 sÞp E
Z t
s
jYuj2 du
 	p
:
Since the evaluations which lead to (A.4) are uniform with respect to the time
variable, the same calculus for Eq. (A.12) give (A.9).
Fix now d40 and take t ¼ T 
 d=2: Since t
rt
tXd=2 for tprpT 
 d; we obtain
(A.10). &
A.3. Dependence of the solution of BDSDEs on a parameter
In this section we consider a couple of square integrable adapted processes
ðY yt ;Zyt Þ0ptpT which solves
Y yt ¼ xy þ
Z Ty
t
Fðs;o; y;Y ys ;Zys Þ ds þ
Z Ty
t
Hðs;o; y;Y ys Þ dBs
’


Z Ty
t
Zys dWs:
ðA:13Þ
Here y is a parameter with values in a metric space ðY; dÞ and y/Ty is a
deterministic function from Y to ½0;T : We assume
(i) supyAY Ejxyj2poN:
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(ii) There are some adapted processes a and d deﬁned on ½0;T   OY and b; c
and e deﬁned on ½0;T   O such that:
Fðs;o; y; y; zÞ ¼ aðs;o; yÞ þ bðs;oÞy þ cðs;oÞz;
Hðs;o; y; yÞ ¼ dðs;o; yÞ þ eðs;oÞy;
Xt;T ;p :¼ sup
yAY
sup
sA½0;T 
Eðjaðs;o; yÞj4p þ jdðs;o; yÞj4pÞoN;
sup
o
sup
sA½0;T 
ðjbðs;oÞj þ jcðs;oÞj þ jeðs;oÞjÞ ¼ MoN
8>>><>>>>:
(iii) EðR T0 aðs;o; yÞ 
 aðs;o; y0Þ dsÞ2p þ EðR T0 jdðs;o; yÞ 

dðs;o; y0Þj2 dsÞppCdðy; y0Þp
(iv) Ejxy 
 xy0 j2ppCdðy; y0Þp:
Notice that the coefﬁcient H does not depend on the variable z anymore.
Lemma 8. Assume that (i)–(iv) hold for some p and assume also that
ðvÞ sup
yAY
sup
tpT
ðEjY yt j4p þ EjZyt j4pÞpKoN:
Then there exists a constant Kp which depends on p;K ;M such that
EjY yt 
 Y y
0
t j2p þ E
Z Ty
t
jZys 
 Zy
0
s j2 ds
 	p
pKpðdðy; y0Þp þ jTy 
 Ty0 jpÞ: ðA:14Þ
Proof. Let y; y0AY: We suppose TypTy0 and we denote
U ðy; y0Þ ¼ xy 
 xy0 

Z Ty0
Ty
Fðs;Y y0s ;Zy
0
s Þ ds 

Z Ty0
Ty
Hðs;Y y0s Þ dBs
’
þ
Z Ty0
Ty
Zy
0
s dWs:
Thanks to (ii), (iv) and (v) it holds
EjU ðy; y0Þj2ppCðdðy; y0Þp þ jTy 
 Ty0 jpÞ:
We write
Y yt 
 Y y
0
t ¼ U ðy; y0Þ þ
Z Ty
t
ððaðs; yÞ 
 aðs; y0ÞÞ þ bðsÞðY ys 
 Y y
0
s Þ þ cðsÞðZys 
 Zy
0
s ÞÞ ds
þ
Z Ty
t
ððdðs; yÞ 
 dðs; y0ÞÞ þ eðsÞðY ys 
 Y y
0
s ÞÞ dBs
’


Z Ty
t
Zys 
 Zy
0
s dWs;
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¼ U ðy; y0Þ
þ
Z T
t
1½t;TyðsÞððaðs; yÞ 
 aðs; y0ÞÞ þ bðsÞðY ys 
 Y y
0
s Þ þ cðsÞðZys 
 Zy
0
s ÞÞ ds
þ
Z T
t
1½t;TyðsÞððdðs; yÞ 
 dðs; y0ÞÞ þ eðsÞðY ys 
 Y y
0
s ÞÞ dBs
’


Z T
t
1½t;TyðsÞðZys 
 Zy
0
s Þ dWs:
Using (A.5) ﬁrst and (iii) we get
EjY yt 
 Y y
0
t j2p þ E
Z Ty
t
jZys 
 Zy
0
s j2 ds
 	p
pCpðjjU ðy; y0Þjj2p2p þ Cdðy; y0ÞpÞe2M
2pTpCp ;
and (A.14) follows. &
Appendix B. Proof of Lemma 3
The aim of this section is to prove Lemma 3, i.e. to evaluate the Lp-norms of the
Malliavin derivatives of Y
ð1Þ
t : There will be two speciﬁc difﬁculties in doing it. The
ﬁrst one is that we want to obtain bounds which are independent of the ﬁnal
condition (which blows up in our frame). The second one is that the coefﬁcients of
the equations of DyY
ð1Þ
t (see (B.7) below) have not linear growth but quadratic
growth and so standard evaluations does not work. We shall point out these
difﬁculties in a precise way through our proof. The main tools are the lemmas proved
in the Appendix A.
We ﬁrst notice that thanks to (10) and (12), for any toT ; there exists a constant
CpACt such that
sup
tpspt
EjY t;xs j2p þ E
Z t
t
jZt;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCp; tpt; xARd ; ðB:1Þ
sup
tpspt
EjDyY t;xs j2p þ E
Z t
t
jDyZt;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCp; tpypt; xARd : ðB:2Þ
Now we prove analogous estimations for the process ðY ð1Þ;Zð1ÞÞ:
Step 1: We prove that for any toT there exists CpACt such that
sup
tpspt
EjY ð1Þ;t;xs j2p þ E
Z t
t
jZð1Þ;t;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCp; tpt; xARd : ðB:3Þ
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Since Zt;xs ¼ Y ð1Þ;t;xs sðX t;xs Þ; we get that jY ð1Þ;t;xs jpðsupxARd jsðxÞjÞjZt;xs j and using
(B.1) with t0 :¼ ðT þ tÞ=2 we obtain
E
Z t0
t
jY ð1Þ;t;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCACt0 : ðB:4Þ
We recall now the BDSDE (13) satisﬁed by the couple ðY ð1Þr ;Zð1Þr Þ(in order to relieve
the reader of the notation we forget the superscripts t; x):
Y ð1Þs ¼rgðX tTÞ 

Z T
s
Zð1Þr dWr þ
Z T
s
½fxðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ þ F1ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞY ð1Þr
þ F2ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞZð1Þr  dr þ
Z T
s
hxðr;Xr;YrÞ þ hyðr;Xr;YrÞY ð1Þr dBr
’
; ðB:5Þ
where F1ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ ¼ rbðXrÞ þ fyðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ þ fzðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞsðXrÞ and
F2ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ ¼ rsðXrÞ þ fzðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ:
Estimations like (B.3) for the BDSDE (B.5) are standard but we point out the fact
that in classical computations the ﬁnal condition is involved and this is
unsatisfactory in our frame. So we use Lemma 7 from the previous appendix. The
BDSDE (B.5) is linear in Y ð1Þ and Zð1Þ with bounded coefﬁcients. So hypothesis
(A.3) is veriﬁed. By (A.10) we have for any d40 and tpt0 
 d:
EjY ð1Þt j2p þ E
Z t0
d
t
jZð1Þs j2 ds
 	p
pC E
Z t0
d=2
t
jY ð1Þr j2 dr
 !p !1=2
;
and by (B.4), the above quantity is bounded. We choose d ¼ ðT 
 tÞ=2 and (B.3) is
proved.
Step 2: We prove that for any toT there exists CpACt such that
sup
tpspt
EjDyY ð1Þ;t;xs j2p þ E
Z t
t
jDyZð1Þ;t;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCp; tpypt; xARd : ðB:6Þ
It is clear that if (B.6) is true, we obtain in particular (14) of Lemma 3. We ﬁrst write
the equation satisﬁed by the Malliavin’s derivatives of the couple ðY ð1Þ;Zð1ÞÞ:
DyY
ð1Þ
s ¼$ðyÞ 

Z y
s
DyZ
ð1Þ
r dWr þ
Z y
s
ðU ðyÞðrÞ þYðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ;Zð1Þr Þ
 DyY ð1Þr þ F 2ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞDyZð1Þr Þ dr
þ
Z y
s
CðyÞðrÞ þ @yhðr;Xr;YrÞDyY ð1Þr dBr
’
; ðB:7Þ
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where we denote:
$ðyÞ ¼ hxðy;Xy;YyÞ þ hyðy;Xy;YyÞY ð1Þy ;
U ðyÞðrÞ ¼ fxyðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞDyYr þ F1y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞY 1r DyYr;
þ F2y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞZð1Þr DyYr;
CðyÞðrÞ ¼ hxyðr;Xr;YrÞDyYr þ hyyðr;Xr;YrÞðDyYrÞY ð1Þr ;
Yðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ;Zð1Þr Þ ¼ fxyðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ þ F 1ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ þ F1y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr Þ
þ F 2y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞZð1Þr :
The important fact in this equation is that Y is not bounded, so, in order to prove
(B.6), we have to apply (A.4) from Lemma 6. Let us check (A.2). In x9$ðyÞ is
involved only Y ð1Þ: Then (A.2) follows from (B.3). Using (B.2) and (B.3) we obtain
that EðR t
t
jCðyÞðrÞj2ÞppC; hence (A.3) is fulﬁlled.
We check now that for all y; EðR t
t
U ðyÞðrÞ drÞ2ppC: Let us detail the most difﬁcult
term:
E
Z t
t
F2y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞZð1Þr DyYr dr
 	2p
pE
Z t
t
jF2y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞDyYrj2 dr
 	p Z t
t
jZð1Þr j2 dr
 	p
p E
Z t
t
jF 2y ðr;Xr;Yr;Y ð1Þr ÞDyYrj2 dr
 	2p
E
Z t
t
jZð1Þr j2 dr
 	2p !1=2
:
We obtain the expected estimations using the boundedness of F 2; (B.2) and (B.3).
It remains to evaluate Y: Clearly Y is not bounded and that is why we obtain
(A.4) but not (A.5). As a consequence of (B.3) we have
E
Z t
t
jYðr;Xr;Yr;Zð1Þr ;Zð1Þr j2 drÞ
 	2p
pCpjjr2f þrf þrb þ sjjNE
Z t
t
jZð1Þr j2 dr
 	2p
pC:
So the hypotheses of Lemma 6 are satisﬁed and we may use (A.4) and we get
sup
tpspt
EjDyY ð1Þs j2p þ E
Z t
t
jDyZð1Þr j2 dr
 	p
pCp E
Z t
t
jDyY ð1Þr j2 dr
 	2p !1=2
:
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Since DyZ
t;x
s ¼ DyY ð1Þ;t;xs sðX t;xs Þ and s is uniformly elliptic, we get that
jDyY ð1Þ;t;xs jpð1=eÞjDyZt;xs j (remind that e is the uniform ellipticity constant of s).
We use moreover (B.2) and this yields
E
Z t
t
jDyY ð1Þ;t;xr j2 dr
 	p
pCp; 8tpypt
and (B.6) is proved. &
Appendix C. Proof of Lemma 4
Proof. The result will follows from the Lemma 8 from the Appendix A with
aðr;oÞ90; bðr;oÞ9fyðXr;Yr;ZrÞ; cðr;oÞ9fzðXr;Yr;ZrÞ;
dðr;oÞ90; eðr;oÞ9hyðXr;YrÞ:
Then Eq. (9) coincides with the equation (A.13). We check the hypotheses of Lemma
8. Since h is bounded, (i) holds true. Moreover, b; c; and e are bounded and it only
remains to verify (iv) and (v).
It is well known that under our assumptions, we can ﬁnd a constant Cp such that
EjXs 
 Xs0 j2ppCpjs 
 s0jp 8s; s0A½0; t;
and using classical estimation (see Pardoux and Peng [13]), there exists CpACt such
that
EjYs 
 Ys0 j2p þ E
Z t
0
jZr 
 Zr0 j2 dr
 	p
pCpjs 
 s0jp 8s; s0A½0; t;
so (iv) holds true.
Let us check (v). The ﬁrst part of this condition, namely
sup
yA½t;T 
sup
spt
EjDyY t;xs j4ppK
comes from estimation (12). Now we prove that
sup
yA½t;T 
sup
spt
EjDyZt;xs j4ppK :
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Since Zt;xs ¼ ruðs;X t;xs ÞsðX t;xs Þ and s is bounded, this estimation will be true as soon
as
sup
yA½t;T 
sup
spt
EjDyruðs;X t;xs Þj4ppK
or equivalently
sup
yA½t;T 
sup
spt
EjDyY ð1Þ;t;xs j4ppK ;
which is exactly estimation (14) of Lemma 3. Hence all the hypotheses of Lemma 8
and the conclusion of this lemma yields the expected result. &
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